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. . . 
Hi, folks. 

He're compiling this newsletter in the aftermath of exhaustion from Coventry - both physical 
(it's a long Hay from here to Coventry) and mental (it's no fun losing your car keys 400 miles 
from home). He were so=y that we had to leave the con early (Janet has already decided that 
she's never doing it again) but Sheila had to be at work on 1Il0nday. Her class spent most of 
the day wondering what had hit them, Hhile she tried rather desperately not to fall asleep 
halfway through the afternoon ••• 
He enjoyed the con, but were not too happy with the hotel. We fOUIld some of the staff were 
less than helpful (though the ones on duty on Sunday afternoon Here very helpful over the 
matter of the lost keys - which are still lost.) In general, we felt the hotel was treating 
the convention attendees as second class citizens; we certainly did not get the service one 
would expect from a four-star hotel. liould you believe they actually removed the bedspreads 
from the beds before we arrived and replaced them after He left? There was no room service 
Horth mentioning, and meals (other than breakfast, Hhich was included in the room charge) 
had to be paid for on the spot. The attitude of the staff, of course, was in no way the 
fault of the con committee, Hho did their best to iron out problems as they arose. i-Ie also 
felt, personally, that the hotel convention facilities lacked a central gathering point. 
He have an impression of the con printed in this N/L; Hould anyone else care to send in a 
con report for next time. Valerie sends her apologies to anyone who expected to meet her at 
the con; a 'friend' Hith lihom she Nas going on holiday booked it vlithout consulting her re 
dates, and fixed it for a Heek that covered last Heekend. still, He bought some stuff for 
her! 
This brings us to another point that members have brought up recently - namely, Hill we be 
selling movie clips/photos. Well, the short anSHer to that is no, we Hon't. \,e Hrote aHay 
some time ago to enquire about getting a license from Paramount to enablo us to sell movie 
photos, and eventually received a reply Hhich stated -

' ••• unfortunately they (Paramount) do not feel that they Hish the star Trek A¢tion 
Group to become inVOlved in officially selling star Trek morchandise through the 
Group. They are particularly anxious for Copyright reasons not to retail any photographs 
from Star Trek The Notion Picture and indeed are currently undertaking legal aotion 
agair.et a ry.K. Company who somehoH managed to get hold of star Trek photographs.' 

\'Ie feel slightly frustrated by this, if only because - to quote one recent example - Hhen the 
T. V. Times printed a small photo of Kirk and Spock a fElH Heeks ago, someone Hrote to them to 
ask if it was possible to get a print of it. The T.V. Times contacted Paramount (U.K.). Hho 
gave them Janet's address ...•• : 
Talking about schools (I was, three paragraphs ago!) the Hhitsun holiday has given me a small 
bonus. Scottish schools aren't off, but the regular schools broadcasts are off. HOHever, my 
headmaster is very good at checking the papers for nature programmes, et~that may be on 
instead, and on Tuesd.llY I spotted that Coral World, narrated by Leonard Nimoy, Nas on at 9.LfO. 
And it Has on again on fJednesday, Thursday and Friday! So my class (Hilling or no) Here 
treated to four hours of Leonard Nimoy... Come to thitlk of it, the entire school was treated 
to four hours of LN ••• Speaking as someone who is interested in nature and also in the sort 
of subject treated in 'In Search Of ... ', I found 'Coral Horla' to be much more interestingly 
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presented anG. scripted. 
He've been getting a fair number of letters from members saying hOH much they enjoy being in 
the club. ~le do appreciate getting these, but He're too embarrassed to print any of them as 
comments. HOHever, He are likely to take quotes for this section from any letter sent to a 
member of the STAG committee unless the Hriter asks us not to quote them. He do sometimes 
ask permission to quote, but it can happen that a letter reaches us too late for us to do 
this if He Hant to include that particular item in the current NIL. 
Another point about the neHsletter - could anyone sending us submissions for different 
sections of the NIL - ego friendship corner, small ads, comments - send them in .on separate 
pieces of pc~per. It can get quite difficult keeping track of everything if several different 
things are sent in ono one sheot, and it has happened that He've forgotten to include some
thing beca~se the letter dealing Hith it has been filed unG.er another heading. 
In the comments section is one about flyers that He send out. We do try to make sure that 
He advertise stuff that He think is Horth getting, but He canit guarantee that He alHays 
kno,/ - sometimes He're asked to advertise something He haven't seen. Quite simply, an ad in 
or accolnpanying the STAG neHsletter should not automatically be taken as a recommendation, 
unless a revieH states otherHise. 
On the subject of advertising, some members have been advertising videos for sale. Adverts 
are of course printed at members' own risk, but He're not sure of the copyright situation 
here and He Hould advise you to be careful. 
The next con is Terracon in September, and they're planning to have an interclub 'It's a 
Knockout'. He need 6 volunteers, 3 male and 3 female, to make up a team for STAG. If 
you're interested, please send your name to Valerie, as soon as possible. \~e may end up 
draHing the names out of a hat if He get more volunteers than He need, but if you'd like the 
chance to represent ,;TAG, please apply! 
There's been a runlour going round that Patterns of Force has been banned. It seems that He 
are unHittingly part at least of the cause of this rumour. Back in October, He printed a 
letter from May Jones, Hhich mentioned the BBC having banned patterns of Force. At the timo, 
we made, as an editorial cornrnent, a simple '?', thinking that that would be enough to let 
members realise that that Has the first He'd heard of it. Apparently it wasn't enough. He 
checked back Hith Nay about this, and she says she read it someHhere, but she doesn't 
remember Hhere. HOHever, Hith Caroline Nackere.ey of the BBC confirming that it has not been 
banned, I think we can forget about it. ---
We must ap~logise for the first page of the neHsletter not being very clear. This is not the 
fault of Beryl Turton, Hho does our photocopying (thanks, Beryl!) and tried very hard to 
produce a clear copy; quite simply, the photos, Which Here in colour to statt Hith, Heren't 
clear enough to copy properly. Ber~l is looking into an alternative method of reproducing 
photographs for the NIL, but a lot Hill dopend on the price. 
Plans are Hell underway for STAG CON '81, and you will be kept informed of progress in the 
neHsletter. For the first release, see page 7. (I·) e Hould have put it immediately after 
this letter, but there isn't going to be space.) 
Louise Owers rece~tly contacted CIC about the movie, asking about the different prints of it 
that appeared to be in circulation. A Nr. Higgins assured her that all prints ought to be 
the same; that they imported one print then made their OHn copies, and that CIC had not cut 
anything from the movie. He would therefore like to know if anyone saw a version of the 
movie that was significantly different from that shown at the Empire, giving details of when 
and Hhere they saw the film in that different version, and Hhat about it was different. 
This inQludes straight cuts. Please send this information to Louise at 23 Naiden Rd, 
stratford, London E15 4EZ, and she Hill forward it. 
Finally, we'd like to offor slightly belated congratulations to Karen Hayden and her husband, 
and Dave and Joyce Cluett, on the birth of their respective sons - He got Hord on these last 
time just.too late to include it in the neHsletter. 

Ll&P 

Sheila & Janet. 

I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

ST-T/IlF 

Auil Sahal tells us that ST-T/IlF I'las the 8th most successful film in 1979. It made 
,S35,OOO,OOO which Has very good considering it was out for less than a month in 1979. 
SUFERNAN was the number one film. 

I III I IIII IIII III 
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UFP DECLARATION 

At Coventry Uiii' Con certain well-known fans held an unofficial meeting to discuss possible 
co-ordination of future conventions to avoid duplication of convention dates. Like any 
unofficial meeting the discussion 'rambled'. At one point a vote was taken and though not 
called for from the chair it was considered by some that a motion was carried for Dave 
Hewitt to act as a co-ordinator to gather and process information relevant to up-coming 
conventions. 
It is the considered opinion of the 
the chair, is null and void in view 

Roger G. Peyton 
Miri Rana 
John Edward Field 
Kathy Kalsall 
R.A. Van Der Voort 
Janet Hunt 
Janet Blowers 
Keith Cook 
N • E. Manning 
Moira Russell 
C. 'Sam' Armitage 
Rayne Pollard 
S. Goddard 
Dot Owens (Empathy) 
Valerie Piacentini (STAG) 

und.ersigried that the vote, which was not counted by 
of the completely unofficial nature of the meeting. 
t1ike Wild Pat Thomas 
steve Hatton Sue Toth 
Jenny Elson (DFlITAS) Terry J. Elson 
P.M. O'Neil Keith Jackson (Empathy) 
Marion Van Der Voort Sue Stockley 
Chris Chivers Kim Knight 

K. Walton 
Martin G. Smith 
W.E. Holt 
P. Holroyd 
Shirley Lambard (starship 
J. Mortimore (STCC) 
Janet Quarton (STAG) 

II I II III I I I I I I ' I I 

S. HcGrGgor BSC 
Simone Hason 
Beth Hallam (STAG) 
Jacqueline Clarke 
KoiJ .. :Atkins 

Excalibur) 
Sylvia Billings (STAG) 
Sheila Clark (STAG) 

As stated above, the meeting held at the UFP Con Vias completely unofficial, therefore 
any apparent decisions reached at it are also, in our opinion,'unofficial. However it 
is felt by a number of leading fans that it is necessary that something be done to limit 
main STAR TREK conventions to tViO a year, preferably one held in the Spring and one in 
the Autumn. If only to prevent a proliferation of smaller STAR TREK conventions which 
could lead to the fragmentation of ST fandom in Britain. 

A meeting is being planned for Terracon '80 in September to put forward initial 
suggestions as to hOH this might be done. The meeting Hill be limited to ST club committees, 
ST con organisers and to anyone else who has been actively involved in ST fandom for a 
reasonable length of time. If you feel you are an active ST fan and lfOUld like to 
contribute to the meeting please contact Dot OHens. 

The meeting at Tcrracon is only to feel out the situation. There will be a business 
meeting at STAG CON in April 1981, open to everyone attending the convention, to discuss 
the future of STAR TREK oonventions in Britain. If this meeting is a success it is 
probable that it Hill be decided to hold a meeting at all main STAR TREK convontions. 

II I II II I II II I I I I I 

STAR TREK - 'mE NOTION PICTURE 

Extract from Susan Sackett's letter Nhich Nas printed in STW's A Picoe of 'rhe Action' 
April ,1'980. 

"Gene Roddenberry has been asked to begin working on story ideas for the sequal to 
STAR TREK-THE NOTION PICTURE. The studio is definitely interested in doing one, although 
it will be several months before production or even pre-production Hill begin, depending 
on the story and its final approv.al. 

"Gene insists that this time he will maintain creative control and that the pressure 
to meet a release date (such as happened this time) Hill not happen again, causing the last 
minute rush "hich occurred in the first film. 

"Gene also has been told by Paramount that he Hill be alloHed to re-cut STAR TREK
THE MOTION PICTURE so that some of the dialogue which Has dropped in favour of opticals 
oan be pr.)porly roturned to the film, and some of the longer (and less interesting) visuals 
Nill bo trimmed. No dates have been set yet for this and tho subsequent re-release, lilt 
it Nill likely happen this year." ++++ 
He did in fact know the above Hhen the last neHsletter Hent out be He hadn't had time to 
clear the information for printing. 

II III I I I I I I I II II I 
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'rhe folloVling tiW items arG reprinted, Vlith permission, from 'Tho Conter Seat' Vol 1, No.1, 
tho William Shatnor Fan Fellowship NOVlslettor. 

srAR-TREK 

Vlhat a special place to be: Gene Roddonberry's office, the day the studio executives 
made the decision to prcduce a sequel to srAR TREK - THE NOTION PICTURE. 

'fue first thing I asked Gene VIas, "Can I tell anyone?" 
"Yos," Gene ansVlorod, Obviously delighted. "It's official." 
Gene then Vlerit on to qualify his statement. He insisted he must have approval of the 

script to assure the neVI film comes up to STAR TREK quality and coilsistancy. Of course the 
story VIiI 1 depcmd someVlhat on Vlho of our old and familiar creVl Vlill Vlant to return once 
more to do the neVI film. 

Bill Vlants to Vlork on the nm; film, so Captain Kirk will again take the Starfleet oath, 
dOn his ~niform. and lead us into tho excitement of outer space and its many possibilities •• 
, •• t • 

At a celebration lunch at an Ethiopian restaurant, Gonn Roddenberry, Susan Sackett, and 
I, continuod our discussion of the re-release of sr-TNP. vJhen you go-::_ to see it again -
and who of us Vlon' t? expect some changes. The film is being re-edited. Gone l,ill be that 
loooong sequence of V'ger and also, to some's dismay, some of the scene circling the 
Enterpri~ in drydock, leaving room for replacement of footage Vlith the people Vlho mru{e the 
shoVl live. So many fans have soon the film s) many times, I am sure that overy frame Vlhioh 
Vlill be changed Vlill be noticed. 

KnoVling that Gene Roddenberry Vlill have more control over the SGquel than he did for 
ST-TNP fares Vlell for the projeoted T~( film •••••• 

Sonni Cooper 
+-+ + + 

WHERE'S BILl? CALL SCOTLAND YARD! 

The phono rang. "Whero is Bill?" It VIas a distinotly British accent and the call VIas 
the first of many from London that week. STAR TREK-THE NOTION PICTURE was opening in 
Britain and Bill Has sent by Paramount to promote the film. 

But l;here was he? He Hasn't at the opening at the London theater; he wasn't at tho 
charity performance; Vlhere could he have taken himself? Doosn't he care? 

I callod Paramount Hollywood. "vJhat's his schedule in England?" 
"NoVi York made it up, I don't know," the publicist anslfered blandly. "But he's at the 

Dorchester Hotel. You can get in touch with him there." 
By the timo the noxt call from England came in, all of Britain ]{nevi he was at the 

Dorchester Hotel. Paramount London had inadvertantly told a fan! Fans flocked to the 
Dorchester Hotel lobby waiting to see him, touch him, get an autograph, give him a gift. He 
changed rooms (>vory clay) NOH, Ho've all heard of the famous British re<,ervo, and the 
British fans pride thomselves on being self-controllod - and some are, but they arc zealous 
as Bill found out. 

Only those fmls Vlho found out lfhich TV shows Bill lms to appear on caught a glimpse of 
him. Some Hore fortunate enough to catch him at the hotel and get an autograph. Most 
missed him completely. lVhy? I asked Paramount and Bill. 

It seems that Paramount didn't consider tho opening of srAR TREK - THE MOTION PICTURE, 
a premiere shoHing anYlfhere in England. It opened in many theaters all on the same day, so 
Hhere VIas Bill to go whEm there was no special place selected? Bill Hould have loved to 
go to the charity shoHing - it wasn't on his schedule. 

Fans must realize that Hhen a movie studio sends an actor on a promotional trip, the 
studio completely schedules him. Bill simply was handed an agenda, got into a car, and 
was driven to Hhere he Has supposed to be. It's equivilant to being handed a script and 
being directed where to be and lfhen. So, for those of you who Vlere disappointed by not 
being able to see Bill on his trip to England, take heart. He Hanted to be there -
Paramount just didn't put him Hhere you could easily find him. 

Bill Has accompanied on the trip by Narcy and his daughters, and after having finished 
his studio-obligations in England, took a short vacation in Paris with his family. 

A short note of comment about Paramount's scheduling. The Premiere in Vlashington 
D.C. Has in a small theater l~ith a limited capacity and one had to have an invitation to 
get in. It was drizzling that evening - a cold east..,ooast wetness Hhich must be experienced 
to be appreciated. And Vlho l1a6 not invited in to the theater for the Premiere? THE PRESS! 
Hho Haited in the rain, getting madder that the proverbial wet hen. ltIould you have Hritten 
a good revieH after having been treated that way? Well, that's the same thing Hhich 
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happened to Bill in his trip to l!,ngland. He was, by those lllnknowngJ'eni~1ns at Paramount, 
blocked from his fans. 

Bill's comment, "I would have loved to be there, I just didn't know where to be." 

Sonni Cooper 
++++ 

Sonni, thank you for letting us reprint the above. l'le Hould like to challenge a statement 
made by Paramount, though. STAR TREK - THE MOTION PICTURE HaS released at the Empire, 
Leicester SQuare, London on December 15th. It Has not relE)ased throughout Britain until 
December 20th, although a couple of cinemas may have had it on the 19th. Therefore there 
HaS nor8ason Hhy Paramount could not have scheduled Bill to be present at either the 
first performance or the charity performance at the'IDmp~re on December 15th. 

I II II I I I II I I II I I I 

STAG CON 'Sl 

As He said in our letter, plans are Hell underway for STAG CON 'Sl, Hhich is being hele:. at 
the ever-popular Dragonara Hotel, Leeds I the hotel got a mention on lTV one Saturday night 
recently when Pro-Celebrity Darts was shoHn, introduced by David Vine as being from 'The 
Leeds Dragonara - the hotel famous for its ST AIl TIlEK Conventions'. (info I1ford Group) 
~Ie don't have definite room rates yet, but it will work out at about £lS + around 10% to 
cover inflation. Hotels are, of course, reluctant to fix rates this far ahead because of 
inflation. This price is per room, not per person, and does not include breakfast. 
Registration will be £S; if for any reason Susan Sackett cannot come, a refund Hill be 
made. 
1'1 e have had one disappointment; although He hacln' t mentioned it, we were hoping ,Ie miGht 
have been able to get Gene Hoddenberry over. Unfortunatoly, as He feared, Gene oxpeets to 
be very busy at the timo. (Looking back over tho last few years, it's almost impossible to 
think of a time when hE! hasn't boen very ,busy.) 
His lotter to Janot said -
'It Hould be an honour to be your convontion guest - more than that, it Hould bo great fun~ 
The probiem is that I have 'a number of project.s unclerHay, and it seems vory likely that I 
will bo either in produotion then or sO close to it that it Hould be inadvisablo to leave ••• 
Delighted to hear that Ruport E.vans is going to your convention - he is a dear friend and a 
fine man. Of course, it should be exciting for everyone to havo Susan thero, as she knOHS 
more about our past product.ion and our. future plans than anyone. Let's hope that production 
does not interfere with that, and I shall Hork hard to keep it from doing so. 
Gene Roddenberry'. 
The above is an extract from Geno's letter. 
Cusan Hrote us at tho samo time,. giving confirmation of hor acceptance, all being Hell. 
She said -
'I am still counting on going, but of course if I'm needed here, I'm afraid I'd have to bOH 
out at the last minute. I'd be heartbroken, of oourse, as I am so looking fOrYlard to April. 
But Gene is a very fair person, and if he can spare me you knoH I'll be there, even if I 
can't stay on for more than the con.(it seems like such a long Hay to go an(, not at least 
visit Hith you and do some sightseeing) ~ , 
Tho above is an extract from Susan's letter. 
Thoso of you >Tho Here at Terracon last 3eptember Hill of course remombor Huport Evans. 
Rup0rt has baen a stuntman on many films, and has an inexhaustible supply of anocd.otas 
(better kno,/D as bloopers) Hl1ich k')pt evoryone entertained at Leeds. Thero was considerable 
disappointment Hhen his allotted time ran out. Hupert is looking forHard to the oonvention 
very muoh. 

Hhen setting rogistration ratos this far ahead of a conv0ntion, ·He hav~ to set them high 
onouGh to alloH for inflation. At tho end of the day, this might mean that He make a slight 
profit on the convention - but it is either this, or risk making a·loss. In the past., any 
profits from a convention have boon given to charity, but in this case, since it is solely 
a club organisod convention, He foe1 it Hou1d be better to·uso any profit to benefit tho 
club. 
Jlembers often ask us if HO can supply photocopies of partioular items; Janet in particular 
has a largo collection of information and of course a,arries the club sorapboolm. \fo have 
decided thorefore that it Houlcl be a good idea to buy the clUb a photocopier, and any profit 
from the can 'Iill go tOHards this. 
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Hegistration forms - these ,Jill be sent out with the next newsletter. Numbers will be 
limited to 450 as unfortunately the Dragonara can't take any more. 
The con committee .'lill be malls up of the members of the STAG committoe and Jean Barron, 
Dot OWens, Anne Page, George Billings, Hog Peyton. Others may be co-opted later. 

from Paramount Pictures 
I I I I I I I I I I I I II 1-

HALTER KOENIG 

BIOGRAPHY 

April, 1979 

Walter Koenig (KAY nig), talented actor, writer, director, producer and teacher, returns 
to the U. S. S. Enterprise as Navigator Pavel Chekov in Paramount's "Star Trek - The Motion 
Picture," a Gene Roddenberry Production - A Robert Wise Film. 

Koenig introduced the character in the "Star Trek" TV series that inspired a phenomenal 
fan reaction and led to the new motion picture, whioh is directed by Wise and produced by 
Roddenberry. It reunites the entire cast from the hit series, headed by stars William 
Shatner and Leonard Nimoy and co-star De Forest Kelley. 

Prior to "Star Trek." Koenig had become recognized for his performances on numerous 
TV dramas, in motion pictures and on the etage off~Broadway and in Los Angeles. 

The son of Lithuanian immigrants, he was born September 14 in Chicago, raised in New 
York in the Inwood area of Manhattan. He attended public schools -- P.S. 52 and P.S. 98 
-- through the sixth grade -- then continued his education at Fieldston High School in 
Riverdale, Now York. There, his first leaning toward dramatics was evidenced when he played 
the lead in "Peer Gynt" and then Dick Dudgeon in "The Devil's Disciple." 

It was with the intention of becoming a psychiatrist that he enrolled in Grinnel 
College in IONa. however. Later, he transferred to the University of California at Los 
Angeles, from Nhere he graduated with a degreo in psychology. But, his ambition was still 
an acting oareer, tONard which his father encouraged him. 

1>lhile in college, he had performed in summer stock in Vermont. After graduation, he 
enrolled at the Neighborhood Playhouse in New York. Two years later, he returned to the 
West Coast and NOn his first acting job: "Irving De Dope" on "Day in Court." 

His acting career has included guest-star roles in "Colombo," "Medical Center," 
"Ironside," "Mannix," "Alfred Hitchcock Presents," ''Mr. Novak," ''Ben Casey," "The 
Untouchables" and "Combat." He was featured in the motion picture, "The Deadly Honeymoon" 
and co-sta:r:+'Eld in "6 Characters In Search Of An Author" among his off-Broadway stage 
appearances. 

On the Los Angelns stago, he played three roles -- a priest, a Nazi and a Jewish 
refugee in "The Deputy," starred as tho poyohopo.thic Danny in "Night Must Flan" and in 
productions of "Steamba th ," "The I'llii te House Murder Case," "Girls of Summer," "Blood 
,ledding" and "La lionde." In Chicago, he guest-starred in "Make A Million." 

Since "star Trek," he has devoted more time to writing, authoring several teleplays 
and currently is working on his second novel. He wrote and produced the low-budget film 
exploration of throe struggling actors, "I \,ish I May," and directed three plays, "Hotel 
Paradiso," "American Hu=ah" and "Becket," for the stage in 10s Angeles. 

He especially enjoys teaching and the opportunity it affords to integrate his acting, 
I'lriting and directing abilities with his knowledge of psychology. He instructs classes 
at California School of Professional Psychology, U.C.L.A. and SherHood Oaks Experimental 
College. 

1111 I I II 111111 II I 

BUl3BLE GUM, WEETABIX AND LYONS MAID CARDS 

The TOpps bubblegum should bG available now in the south of England, but if any of you arn 
still having difficulty, full sets and exchanges are still available from Valerie. We'll 
keep this going as long as possible, as some of our overseas members are interested in 
obtaining sets. 
Some of you Hriting about bubblegum cards have asked if we can do the same thing with the 
Weetabix & Lyons Maid ice lolly cards. Unfortunately, this is not possible - the aheer 
cost of the products makes it impossible for us to buy in initial stock, as we did with 
the gum. HONever, if any of you would like to help out, we'll do what Ne can. Send 
duplioate cards to Valnrie, and your requests (with an SAE), and ;10'11 try to help. l,e've 
been able to fill all orders so far for bubble gum cards, but filling orders on the so others 
will depend on Hhat is sent in. 

1111111111 I I II II I 
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IHLLIA!1 SHATNER 

This month the oolumn isn't going to be very,long I'm afraid, mainly because there has been 
a great deal to do since I last wrote. There lfas a very good response to the 'vlilliam 
Shatner Fan Fellowship' and when I finally sent off all the enrolements the number ,las 54. 
Although since then I have' sent off a number of others. 
It is now possible, to order the record 'WILLIAM SHATNER - LIVE' through me, and anyone 
wishing to do so can send me the required amount of money (£6.15) by either oheque of postal 
order - made payable to me, (see enclosed form) I can then send off a bulk order, although 
the records will come direck,to l'lhoever orders them. I have heard from America from Susan 
Stephenson that the club has now got over 500 members. I'll quote you some of her letter: 
.... WISH now has over 500 members, thanks to the ever loyal UK contingent. Considering 
the club has only been hustling for about 2 months I think 500 members is a rather nice 
start •• ~.u 
Members may also be interested to know that there will be a new picture with the membership 
each year. Any letters sent to Bill at any address A1IVAYS end up at the Fan Fellowship 
address. I would also like to quote you another paragraph from Susan's letter; 
.... lve've been getting tons of requests for the TRANSFORMED I'IAN. At first Bill said, 'But 
it's 12 years oldl' when Sonni told of the fans questions and assured him his fans were still 
interested he made one of his quick decisions. If we can get 1000 fans to commit to buying 
the album, then Bill will buy back the rights from 1'lCA and the, re-release can be sold 
through '!IISH. So we've started a file. Fans should send us a brief note that says:- "I 
intend to purchase a copy of THE TRANSFORl~ED MAN when it is available," dated and signed, 
including their address. Considering the costs of such a move by Bill his request for an 
indication of the willingness of 1000 fans to buy the album is understandable and 
reasonable ..... II . 

There is to be an item concerning this last paragraph in the next Fan Fellowship newsletter, 
but anyone who is not a membBr might like this particular record so I thought I would quote 
it here. 
Anyone wishing to send a nete saying they Nill buy this record can send it to me and I will 
forward them on to the runerican address for you. 
Fan FellOHship members who were not at the recent convention in Coventry may not knO); that 
any of the photographs etc., on the list you received with your first tlimsletter can also be 
ordered in bulk if you wish - again send me the orders. Today's exchange rate is ~2.J2 to 
the £, which means the coloured photographs cost approx £J. 00 and the black and whi te ones 
£1.50. But this could change as the dollar rate is fluctuating. 
Bill's planned ShOH 'Star Traveler" Hill not nOH be produced. It is not because the ShOlf 
couldn't be sold - in fact it was quite the opposite; after it Has presented to potential 
producers, by Bill, it Has sold for over tHO and a half million dollars! But Bill decided 
against doing it, the main reason was that other things (such,as important film projects) 
could come along, and if he were 'on the road' Hith 'star Traveler' - no matter how 
successful - it Hould not necessarily further his career, as,much as a film project might. 
Sorne of you in the London area of television Here lucky enough recently to see tHO films 
in Hhich Bill starred, these Here 'In Old'san Francisco' (the pilot for !Barbary Cost') 
and 'Perilous Voyage'. Anyone living outside the London area and Vlho didn't knOH these 
tHo'films arc nOH going the rounds of the television areas might like to keep a look out 
for thom. 

G1NSS that is about all for this time. 
i~you a~e ordering the photos direct 

So until the next nGwsletter I'll sign off. Remember, 
from lHSH add ~l. 00 extra J22!:...P_qot_o.. for shipping. 

++++ ~Ma 

LEON,\RD Nlr10Y 

Leonard's daughter Julie is to marry production supervisor Allan Handell on the 25th of 
Nay. A rcport in The E:nquirer states that LeonllXdhas rescheduled his tour of Vincent to 
fit in with the arrangements. 
The "I'v8 heard this somewhere before" Dept. Some of you have written mentioning reports 
in Amorican papers that Leonard is reluctant to appear in a possible sequel to the STA,q 
TREK movie. Speaking personally, I'm not going to get too Horked up about that until an 
official announcement of the cast is made. Remember all the stories last time round? 
Take a friend to lunch - it seems Leonard went into a restaurant carrying a large bust of 
VincEmt Van Gogh, one of the props from his stage show, sat it on the table, ordered a glass 
of Hater for it, and prooeeded to introduce it to ourio,us b)"sta':Gders. 

Valerie 
++++ 
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DE FOREST KELLEY 

I hope all in the Thames TV area sal; "Gunfight at the OK Corral" when it Has screened in 
11arch. I know this film is circulating around the various lTV regions so those who haven't 
seen it yet must keep their eyes open. F'or those Hho did see it - have you any comments 
to make? I thought De was super - even if he did get shot (again:). 
I've heard that "Tension at Table Rook" Has shown in Missouri a While ago. Unfortunately 
I've not seen this film so I can't make a comment but I understand it is pretty good. 
I wonder ho,r many people saw "Illegal" on 12th April. It was a small part for Dc but (' 
essential to the stoJ:'J. For once his demise was a little different although none the less 
horrific. He Has a man, Ed Clary, sentenced to death in the electric chair for a crime it 
was later discovered he did not commit. He Has no moro after about ten minuots of the 
film: 
Now I have somo vory important new to tell you. star Trekcon 1980 is to be held in Kansas 
City July 25-27th. The guests are Andy Probert (he do signed the Klingon bridge), Grace Lee 
Hhitney and ...... aro you sitting down? ..... DE FORESI' KELLEYI:: If you think you can manage 
to get there you can get a flyer from Donny Young, PO Box 17778, Kansas City, MO 64134, . 
U.S.A. I just Hish I had a little more money saved but all I can hope for is that all you 
lucky people Hho are able to go will let me know what it was like - PLEASE: 
Hell, I think that's about it for now. Looking fOrHard to hearing from some of you -
Lynn Campion, 6 Bramble Road; Canvey Island, Essex, SS8 7EB. 

++++ 
\~e don't have anything for 'News Of the Stars' this timo. If any of you have information 
on the actors ploase share it with your felloH mombers. Info on Bill, Leonard and De 
should be s<mt to Sylvia, Valerie and Lynn respectiv,)ly. Info on the other aotors should 
be sent to Janot. 

I I I IIII II I I III III 

STAR TREK IN THE NE:T!lS 

NeHs and articles on STAR TREK havo nOH slackened off again. This is Hhat HO have at 
the momont: 

SUNDAY l'lIRROR Jan 6th printed a lot tor asking about Jimmy Doohan' s missing finger. Here 
is the answer they printed, for those of you who haven't heard the story. 
"Scotty - Hho is, in fact, an Irish Canadian from Vancouver - is the only member of the 
Starship Entorprise creH Hith any battlefield experience. He narrowly escaped death Hith 
the Allied Forcos during tho Normandy invasion, in 1944. James says, "I went ashore on 
D-Day and ,ras gunned down by a German soldier. He fired a burst that spun mo into a shell 
hole. I Has hit by eight bullots, and somo of them struck my right hand," Scotty is 59 
and lives in Hollywood with his third wife Carol (it should read Wend'e,- Janet) and their 
tHO sons, one three and the other nine months." 
The article included two photos. One of Scotty and one of Jim and his youngest son. 

FILMS & FILMING Feb. '80 had a revicH on the film. 

FANTASY MEDIA Marchi April gave the movie a favourable revioH, concluding Hith "STAR TREK, 
d8spi te the "U" certificate, is an intelligent adult SF film which almost lives up to 
its advance publicity." 

SECRETS Narch 8th oontained an articl,) about Leonard Nimoy entitled Leonard. Nimoy - A Very 
Enterprising Aetor: It is a general biographical artiele. 1 page. 

SUNDAY MIRROR Narch 16th had an article about George Takei quitting his campaign for election 
to tho California Assembly. He quit to avoid SI'AR TREK being cancelled (it Has being 
screoned nightly) as his opponent was demanding equal air time. The article also says that 
George has nOIf boen appointed a board member of the local bus company, Los Angeles Rapid 
Transport. 
1,10 don't understand this artiele at all as it reads like an item out of the Archives •. :To 
our best knowledge all this happened yoars ago. Hould anyone like to expain why it is now 
printed in a 1980 paper. 

DAILY MIRROR March 11th had an article about Persis IChambatta saying that she is being 
guarded after a flood of:;threatening phone calls. 
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OMNI April 1980 Letter entitled 'Feinberg Phenomenon' 
"I am writing in regard to an item in the continuum section, "A Real Feinberg" (January 

1980). As any star Trek fan knows, a feinberg is not a 1,hat; a feinberg is a who, specifically 
Irving Feinberg. Hence the capital F. 

"Irving F'einberg was the property master on Star Trek. A property master buys or rents 
whatever is needed for a partioular show and stores these items until they are needed on set. 

"The tiny saltshaker like devioe used by Dr. ~lcCoy 1,as one of a group of futuristic" 
looking saltshakers acquired by Feinberg, all of which looked so futuristic that it was 
felt that no one in the audience ,/QuId recognise them as saltshakers. They were eventually 
designated for other uses and wore kept in Dr. McCoy's medikit. These and other ready-made 
devices booame lmovln on the set as Feinbergers. Devices not already made were designed 
and made by Jim Rugg, and they beoame known, of course, as Ruggisms. 

Shirley A. Sunada, ~Ionterey Park, Calif. " 

This issue of O~INI, under 'Film - The Arts' seotion also had some photos from the movie 
and mentioned Robort 1<1iso. 

WEEKEND Maroh 26th - April 1st oontained an arGiolo about William Shatner and his wife Marcy. 
There were some very nice oolour pictures. 

COLUNBUS DISPATCH April 11th "Actross Miffed by Movie" 
"For onoe the orities wore right. They said Star Trok - The Motion Pioture Has a. "turkey" and 
one member of the movie's cast agreed Hi th them. "It was terrible," said Graoe Lee Vlhi tney 
• . . .• "I could see it coming," she said of the movie's filming. "I've had to live Hi th it 
for a year, knoHing hOH bad it Has. I fleH to the premiere on the plane with Gene 
Roddenberry. We saH the movie the night before on the moviola. He cried on the way there • 
•••.• "They (Paramount) t""ck it (creative control) away from Gene and gave it to \Vise to give 
it some class. He came on the set and said, 'OK, everybody bOH, this is it, this is the big 
time, this isn't just a 10Hly TV series." 
Despi tel her candor, Ns. l:ihi tnoy emphasized ~lise' s outstanding oredi ts as a dircctor. "I 
couldn't understand it. He made such Honderful movies •••••• "Hhat I'd like to see is another 
good STAR TREK film, just like the TV series, only on a big screen," Ms. IVhitney stated. 
Al though shc liked the special effoots and oolour in the movie, ~Is. Nhi tney faulted the film 
for not developing its characters or humanizing them. "They made everybody look ugly. They 
made Bones look 10 yoars older. He (\'ise) Hanted unisex. He took my sexuality aHay. I 
had no gumption and that's why Kirk Has (supposod to be) attraoted to me. Bill's is the 
only oharacter who came across." 
Ns. Hhitney summed up the movie by saying "it Has a long (TV) pilot ... I thought the music 
t-tas good." 
But, apparently, moviegoers haven't seen the last of Star Trek. Acoording to :vIs. 11hitney, 
"They're planning a sequal for next year i1lld Bill has already signed. This time they 
(Paramount) said Gene Hould have more control. They know they made a mistake. They admitted 
it." 
I,ve can't guarantee the above artiole is accurate knowing Hhat newspapers are like. Florence 
11arietta, Hho sent us the artiole, made the folloHing oomment. "There will be another 
STAR TREK movie! Gene Roddenberry has be on given the go-ahead to begin writing a plot, and 
when the plot is finishe1 - ~ there Hill be talk about signing the stars. (I knOH the 
enolosed ll(l11S olipping says Shatner has already benn signnd but that's not so, there is 
also the matter of Actors Equity Unions and all that red tape.) There are calling it the 
"Sequal" and it is to have more character omphasis:" 

HOLLYVIOOD REPORTER April 14th had a very nice advert thanking vlilliam Shatner. 
To \nLLIAN SHATNER our THANKS 

••• for many years of brilliant and lnoving performances; for your professionalism and 
caring; for giving us, your audience, your best--which is consistently the best •• 

and. especially 
for the creation of James T. Kirk, Captain and Admiral, "a hero in over sunse of the lford." 
In an age of cardboard heroes, you have given the character of Kirk depth, sensitivity, 
beauty, love of life--humanity. 
Thank you for taking such fine oare of our beloved Captain, from the &'TAR TREK series through 
THE MOTION PICTURE. 
Kirk has become a part of our livGs, as you havo. You are, indeed, "The Captain." 

Your Fans--and He are Legion 

We, the STAG commi ttHG, fully endorSE) the above, and He aro sure that you, thE) membors of 
STAG, 1'1ill join us in doing so. 
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TITBITS April 12th had an article, "How captain Kirk Stays Young". Lovely colour pictures. 

CINEFANTASTIQUE, the recent issue had an article on STAR TREK-THE ~IOTION PICTURE. 4 pages. 
The next issue is to have quite a lot on STAR TREK. 

THE CO!HCS JOURNAL \iinter had quite a favourable review of ST-TMP. 

CINEMA SPECTRur~ Spring had an unfavourable review of ST-TMP. 

Thanks to Sheila Cornall, James Airey,. Derek Gray, Susan Vlest, Florence Marietta, Lynda Vlilton, 
Malita K. Edwards, Mark French, Jane Tietjen, David Coote, Fiona M. Campbell, Theo Skeat, 
Ray Dowsett, Judy Miller, Peter Scott, Beryl Turton, Teresa Hewitt & Sue Hide for sending 
in cuttings eto. Please keep sending them in to Janet. 

I III I II I I I I I II II I 

ZINE Affi 

NIRVANA - An U.~'.P. production, by E'clIDANI (Lesley McCartney, Gordon Cowden, Sandie Cowden, 
Ann Neilson), containing 14 songs, including the Notorious "TEN INCH TllIBBLE IHTH A TOOTHLESS 
GBIN", winner of the 1980 Coventry. Convention "Best Dramatic Presentation" award. A one
hour quad/dolby recording on Memorex tape. Price. £5.00 inc. p & P within U.K., bocl';:cet of 
lyrics, 30p + largG S.A.E. For overseas prices, send IBC to:-
Sandie COVldGn, 13 Glen Ave, Port Glasgow, 1'1,14 5AA, scotland. ChGquGS payable to EiUDAiU. 

ORBIT 303 - General ST zine now available from Doreen Dabinett, Greenacres, HOVl0 iloail, 
Vlatlington, OX95EM. Price £1.50 inclusivc. 

Tm; THOUBLE l;iITH KITTENS, a neVi zine about the cats aboard the Enterprise. It contains two 
r<:;prints from British zines, '/1cCoy's Triumph' and 'Hybrid', a reprint from the U.S. zine 
11 & H 10 'Use p'verte' anc1 an entirely neVi story by Margaret Draper, plus some beautiful 
'cat' artvlOrk. Ii' you like (lute kittens you'll like this zine. £1.20 inc P & P. 
Beth Hallam, Flat 3, 36 Clapham Hd, Bedford, England. 

OF DAEKNBSS Ai'ID LIGHT - neVi Alternate Universe story centred on the Kirk-8pock re12.tionship, 
by Eimone Hason. Available from author at. Seranis, Danehill, Hayvlarcls Heath, Sussex llH17 
7JQ. prioe - U.K. £1.25 + 25p P & P; U.S.A. - ~5.50 + ~1.00 bank charge. Australia
~6.00 + ~l.OO bank charge. 
Also available from the same address: reprint of the Sarek/ Amanda zine 'The Logical Thing to 
Do'. Frice U.K. £1.00 + P & P. U.S.A. %4.00 + ~l.OO bank charge, Australia $4.50 + $1.00 
bank charge. 

GROPE. FLASHBACK - lleady nOH, enquiries to Ann Looker, The Forge, 41 Main street, \jeston 
Turville, AylGE,bury, Bucks, England. Limi tGd stocks only of G.l;Ol'ES OF ROTH and KING GHOl'E. 
Sold out of SON OF GHOPE ~d DEEP GEOPE. 

Zl.[ - {l'jargaret Draper and Beth Hallam are sorry to announce the death, by natural causes, 
of their zine 'Zap'. No floViors by request, donationE. to charity preferred. 

TH)~ STRIPED TOl'lATO - neVi Starsky & Hutch zine, available at the start of May. £1.50 U .K .. 
$5.00 overseas. International money ordors/ dollill' bills/ cheques accepted. Contact: 
Shirley Ann Cowden, 71 Cathcart st, Greenock, HenfrcMshire, Scotland, PA15 lDE. 

STMiGAZEil - ST poetry zine. £2 airmail. Betsi Ashton, Deseret Cottage, Beach Road, 
Hackham,Uest, 5163, south Australia. 

ILLOGICAL THI!"SE HUMANS - stories and articles. U.S. rates, "5.00 first class, overseas, 
$6.50 airmail. Due soon. Freda llayborn, P.O. Box 1, vlost Farmington, Naine, 04992, USA. 

STAil SHADeMS - ;'6.00 first class, ~7.00 foreign. Carol ~laschkc, 37Ln 41st Avo. So., 
Ninnoapolis, NN 55406, USA. 

BHITISH F'ANZINTIB You can noVi obtain a flyer giving details of currently availa1:1e British 
Star Trek Fanzinos by sending a SAE (9" x Lf") to Sylvia Billings, Lf9 Southampton lid, 
Far Cotton, Northampton, England. 

++1111111111111 

Attention! 

EHANON 9, If you bought a copy of this zine at thl') UFP Convention please contact 
Dot OI'lens, 51 ~urness Drive, IllingVIorth, Halifax, 'dost Yorks. HX2 8LX. 
Pages 61 - 64 got mixcd up in the printing and they are Vlrongly numbered. 
If you write and let Dot lmOVl you have bought a copy of the zine she Vlill 
send you noVl, correct, pages to i~sert in your copy. 

111111 I I 111I1 I I II 
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NJiM AND FORTH CONING /liEHCHAiWISE 

THE NAKING OF STAR TREK - THE NOTION PICTURE by Susan Sackett & Gene ;~oddenberry. 
Ii allaby ~7. 95 

Although Gene's name appears on this, the actual writing is all by Susan. 
The book deals with the technicalities of getting Sl' - T])lP to the scteen, starting 'way 
back with the cancellation of the series, through syndication, .the aminated series, the 
on-again, off-again of movie to TV to movie ••• through filming. It gives biographies/credits 
and some details of things like backdrops etc - how the sets were made to look bigger than 
they really were and h01, some of the effects worked. It includes several light_hearted 
anecdotes (though none of the bloopers that fans certainly enjoy hearing about) and some 
background into on backstage staff. 
Susan has written an interesting and entertaining look at ST-T/I~ from the production angle. 
Everyone has hiS/her own ideas of what such a book should include, and it is inevitable that 
some readers will say 'But why doesn't it have mucnVanything about ••• ?' To have included 
~ conceivable detail, however, 1;Quld produce the next volume of Encyclopedia Brittanica 
(Encyclopedia Brittanica - Vol. X - STAR TREK) and I think Susan has selected her material 
Hith excellent judgement. 
The Making of ST - TMP is giving the production angle; Chekov's Enterprise looks at the 
movie from the actor's vieHpoint. I think the two complement each other perfectly. Sheila. 

,IHITE D'rlARF (issue 18, April/May 1980) 60p. 

This magazine is devoted to 'role-playing' games; ie, wargames, D & D (I can never remember 
Hhether it's the dungeons or the dragons that come first). Issue 18 includes rules for two 
g~nes; one D & D one, and the other a ST scenario, as Hell as part 2 of advice on painting 
figures for modelling and revieHs of published games. 
I know virtually nothing about 'role-playing' games; for fun, Valerie and I bought a simple 
one at Albacon and from it I can understand the fascination that these games could hold, 
but my limited experience with that g~ne does little more than let me ImoH Hhat the rules 
here are talking about. 
The ST game appears to be fairly complicated, but the instructions given seem to be clear 
enough for anyone with experience of these games. It needsordinery dice, specialised 
gaming equipment (eg a 20-sided dice - sorry, ~) and a selection of the Citadel Miniatures 
reviewed last N/L, as well as ruler, pencil and paper. 
One possible scenario is given basically for two players (Enterprise crew & Kligons) Hhere 
the crew must prevent the Klingons reading classified information from the computer, although 
more players can participate as aliens. Other races present (except Delt,ans, Vulcans and 
Arcturians) may ally themselves with either side, and·their allegiance must be Checked at 
the start of every turn. other scenarios are obviously possible, and rules can be adapted 
or modified according to the experience/preferences of the players. . 
l1hite Dvlarf has declared a willingness to consider for publication any scenarios submitted 
by readers. 

PHOCTOn & GA1'iffiLE POSTERS - Given free with special packets of Ariel, Bold, Fairy Liquid or 
Lenore, these are of very reasonable quality. Four more can be obtained by sending £1 with 
a special packet top and a second top from one of the four products we well. The posters 
include the Enterprise, Kirk, cipock, Ilia, the ,lurak and a group of Kirk, Spock, )VjcCoy, 
Decker and Ilia. Not all areas seem to have got in these special Proctor & Gamble products 
yet - Dundee doesn't seem to have had the 'give-away' ones and I've only found the 'send
aHay' packets in one shop. Sheila. 

I'lE1'rABIX CABffi - These are probably available in most areas now. The cards are reasonable 
but not brilliant, Hith a H/S photo and blurb about the character on one side, and on the 
other a full-length picture set against a big of the San Franoisco port, V'ger or the honey
comb causcHay. The cards are in joined strips (with serrations) of three or sU:o For some 
reason ,Ic've found the Sulu card the most common and the one Hith McCoy/Chekov the scarcest, 
although theoretically they should all be available in equal numbers. The cut-outs on the 
boxes are comparatively easy to assemble and not too bad considering what they are ••• a 
gimmick to sell more \J eetabix. Sheila. 

ICE lOLLY GArms - from Lyons Naid, these should be available in most areas by noVi. The 
lollies are edible, but if you have young rclatives let ~ eat the lollies! Again, the 
cards are reasonable, even if it is a little pricey managing to collect them all! Sheila. 
VIEW-MASTER - ST-TMP 3 reels £1. 75. These are good but I Hish thoy had used only one 
picture per frame and left off the writing. Janet. 
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ST-TMP MUGS ANn BOWLS - Safeway. Mugs, 85p - 89p depending on area. 

These are made of white plastie ,lith transfers that appear to be pretty permanent, Kirk/ 
spack/Mccoy together, then tho Enterprise with 'STAR TREK - The [~otion Picture' above it, 
then DeCker/Ilia. This surrounds the mug and is on both sides of the bowl. They appear 
to be Safeways product, and not all branches have both items. The mu~s, after being on sale 
for a short time, were withdrawn because of a reported manufacturing/design flaw (one shop 
said the handles were wrong, another said the tops had not been cleanly cut). Both items 
are marked 'top shelf of diSh-washer safe' (Valerie can testify that they certainly aren't 
bottom-shelf safe). They are rather attractive. Sheila. 

STAHTOONS - edited by Joan \iinston. Playboy Press j'l1.95. 

A book of cartoons, mostly star Trek but with a few c;tar Ifars, and other SF orientated, ones 
among them. Like all humour", it does depend larGely on one's own Sell.lle of the ridiculous 
how funny you find it. I would doubt that the book will find much sale except amongst ST 
fans since certain of the jokes are 'in' jokes, even although an attenpt is made to explain 
the origins of some of them. I had seen a fair number of these cartoons before - I would 
expect most long-term fans to have seen at least some of them - and found the book a mixture 
of the amusing and the incomprehensible. Sheila. 

STAR TREK - THE MOTION PICTUHE: THE PHOTCBTORY - edited by Richard Anobile. Pocket Books, 
'P2 .95. 

I have just got my copy of the STAR TREK Motion Picture Photostory and I do like it, but I 
must say that I think it could be better. I don't think fans would have minded paying more 
for an 'Alien'-sized photobook. I also think the editing and production could have been 
better - the errors ••• ! P2 - Klingon asks for tactical but gets visual; P21 - 24, pictures 
reversed; P30, navigation reports as helm, helm as navigation; pLf8, no arrOH to Decker; 
p8?, no arro,1 to navigator; P123, Robot Ilia said 'Carbon units will not provide ... ' ir.steael 
of 'now provide'; also some parts of the film Here not in the book: Kirk's visit to Earth, 
transporter malfunction, Epsilon Nine destruction, rec room with all creH, Kirk getting lost 
on the ship, Spock telling Kirk and ['lcCoy why he calae back,games played in rec room by Ilia 
and Decker, Kirk's space walk ••• (wnong others). For me the book was too small but I did 
like it and am glad I've got it. Suzi Yann. 

I agre~ with ali Suh said. Because of the ,lide narrOH pictures, a large-format book Hould 
have seemed more sensible. In addition, I felt that there was some unneoessary duplioation 
of frames - unneoessary, that is, bearing in mind that at least nine soenes Here completely 
ommitted. If some of these duplioated frwnes had been left out, several at least of the 
omitted scenes could have been included. Certain of these scenes Here quite important to 
the development of the movie, anel their lack does nothing to improve the general flOH of the 
story. Having said that, I also enjoy&d tho photostory. flheila. 

AVIVA ~lEf(CHANDISE - Aviva Enterprises, Ino, San Franoisco. 

This is a selection of merohandise from a firm that usually markets Snoopy material. It 
inoludes photo buttons, a set of six patohes, broooh pins, jigsaws, poster sets, rubber 
stwnpa, stiokers, water pistols shaped like phasers (they look pretty acourate, too), 
bumper stickers, 'instant stained glass', luggage, kites, yoyos and elastoplast dressings 
with the heads of Kirk, Spock anel I'lcCoy, and the Enterprise and Klingon ships on them, also 
cleansing tissues and first-aid kits. 
The quality of the items He've seen is good, although by the time freight, Customs dues, 
eto, are paid, the prices are possibly a little higher than we would like. The graphics on 
the drawn items aren't the best I've seen but are competent, and the swne ones, and the same 
photos, are useel on several different items. The firm has concentrated rather heavily on 
Spook (they keep reproduoing the Vulcan hand salute) with only a few items orientated 
t01fards Kirk and l\loCoy, and have totally ignored the rest of the orew apart from one photo 
button sho1fing the Hhole areH. 
These items are not available in shops in Britain, although if enough interest is shoHn, 
Rob King of the Soienoe Fiotion Bookshop in Edinburgh will import. 

CO~JE BE 'lITH /lIE by Leonard Nimoy. This is available from ATHENA, the poster shop in 
Leioester Square, for £2.40. Info Nark French. (This is another of Leonard's books of 
poetry and in my opinion is his best - Sheila.) 

II I II I III I I I I I II I 

~ If ~ou are interested in buying some of the Aviva merchandise Hrite to Rob King, 
Science Fiction Bookshop, 40 I-Test CrosscauseHay, Edinburgl:i~, Scotland. Pleaso enclose an 
SAE. If there is enough interest Rob Hill import some items and send you info on them. 
Don't expect an immediate reply as Rob will need to Hait and see how much interest there is. 

11111111111111111 
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SMALL ADS 

c~arge 5p per line (approx 12 'words). Send to Janet. British stamps are acceptable. 

FOR SALE: Audio tapes'C90. Complete 'Star Trek' episodes - two per tape. Also interviews 
wi th the "star Trek"'The Notion Picture" cast, taken from "Swap Shop";, "Film 79" 
and "Clapperboard". £2.50 each, postage paid. Cliff Woodhouse, 95 Dayton Road, 
Hull, HU5 5TE. 

HANTED: Any model kits of the Enterprise, Romulan ships and Klingon vessels. vlill pay 
good prioes. Hri te to David Burton, 37 Green \'Iay, Eastbourne, East Sussex. 

\·JANTED: Anything to do with ST-TMP and TV series:- Posters, photos, magazines, etc. 
Nicholas Luxton, The Platt, st. ,John's Road, 11illbrook. Torpoint, Cornwall. 

HANTED, STAR TREK COMICS (GOLD KEY) Nos 1-9, 12. 13, 14, 21, 24, 32, 34, 43, 44, 55, 
Annuals 1971, 1974; Trek No 1, 4, 5. and any issues of Joe 90. TV 21 and 
Valiant that have the 'Star Trek Comic Strip" in. All items must be in good 
condition, send details to Nark French, 23 Colgrove, Welwyn Garden City, 
Herts, AL8 6HY 

FOR SALE: Original STAR TREK film clips from thG TV series in assorted sets of 8 for 50p 
and also available slide mounts for 3p each. Add lOp for postage and send orders 
to Nark French, 23 Colgrove, Helwyn Garden City, HGrts, AL8 6HY. 

FOR SALE: Star Trek Analysis of a Ph0nomenon, original and out of print £2.50 
Enterprise Incidents 2, 4, 3, 6, £7.00 the (4) 
Photonovels 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 12, £7.00 
Day the Earth Stood Still - Photonovel £2.50 
2 copies of Black 'Hole novel, signed by Alan Dean Foster £ 2.25 
Philip Skinner, 32 Parkington,Walk, Bury st. Edmunds, Suffolk 

HANTED: Urgently. Anything on BLAKES SEVEN (especially Avon and Vila) also Roddy McDowall, 
photos, posters, magazines or badges. Jane Davenport, 28 Barkly Road, Beeston, 
Leeds, LSll 7JS, Yorkshire. 

FOR SALE, EXCELLENT TV PHOTO'S for sale of STAR TRm{, many available. Please write for 
dot.ails to Ruth Inglis, 33 vlest i\ve., Oldfield Brow, Altrincham, Cheshire, 
HJ\l44JG 

HANTED: 

if ANTED: 

WANTED: 

lNANTE:D: 

Audio tape of last STARSKY & HUTCH episodo - Starsky is shot. Also any information 
on ST zines. Please send list of prices to Katy Deery, 14 vlhitchurch Road, 
Harold Hill, Romford, Essex. 

Any issues of Karon Naund's zine - Fortune Teller - in good condition. Please 
state prioe. Also 'Lu1ttau~'by".rud·,,:' Alison Lightfoot, 5F Allanfauld Road 
Seafar, Cumbernauld, G67 lEX. 

Charlotte Davis asks anyone Hhct60k pictures of her as T'Pring at the U.F.P. Con 
Fancy Dress to please contact her as she Hould like prints. Charlotte Davis, 
BierstMter HlJhe 9, D 6200 \'iiesbaden, \fest Germany. 

Silka Mader asks anyone who took photos of her (movie n811 dress uniform) at the 
U.F.P. Con Jeaney Dress to ple<'tse contact her as she would like prints. She 
would also like photos of everyone in the STAR TREK GROUP at the Fancy Dress. 
Silka G Mader, Goldberger StraBe 3, 8500 Ntlrnberg 50, Host Germany 

FOR SALE,' U.K. zines. SAE for list to 110ira Russell, 27 Arnprior Quad., Gl<'tsgoH 045 9HB 

WllNTmD: 

WANTJED, 

vIANTED: 

Could anyone please toll me if thoro is a HAHKvlIND fan club. Also, does anyonE) 
knOH where I can get tho book 'Ledge of Darkness' by N. Butterworth. 
Roy Dickd, 69 Lninster Road, Liverpool, L13 5SU 

The Outer Limits an Illustrated Review volume one. Also needed, photos and 
information from the Outer Limits series and a second hand copy of Fantc~stic 
Television. Does anyone know if thGro is an Outer Limits fan club, if thero is 
I'd be grateful for tho address. Dorek Gray, 1 Smith Crescent, Aberchirder, 
Banffshire, Scotland, j\B5 5TQ. 

HARLAN ELLISON books, paperback if possible, will pay full price if needed plus 
postagb Details to Antony T. Soloman, 63 King Edward Rd., Northampton, NNl 5LY. 
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FOR SALE: Episodes of STAR TREK on VHS cassettes. Also on audio tapes. Other programmes 
available on VHS are, episodes of "Project U.F.O.", "The Invaders", "Fal'llty 
TONers", "The Fall and Rise of Reginald Perrin", "The Outer Limits", and over 
60 films. Anyone interested, please send SAB: for details. Peter Donger, 

I~ANTED: 

TO SWOP: 

I~ANTED: 

WANTED: 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: 

WANTED: 

hANTED: 

98 Empire Road, Winshill, Burton-on-Trent, Staffs, 

Anything on the television 
Anything reasonable paid. 
Merseyside, L42 7JH. 

programme 'Mannix' and anything on Mark Lenard. 
C.F. Leeson, 22 Fountain Street, Birkenhead, 

TI'Io large b/I'I photos of Paul Darrol'l, 'Galileo 7' Fotonovel, 'Price of the Phoenix", 
"Fate of the Phoenix", "Planet of Judgement", "r/hen Harlie l'Ias One", and 
"CE3K Official Colleotors Edition", f£!: anything on Mark Lenard or "Mannix". 
C.F. Leeson, 22 Fountain Street, Birkenhead, Merseyside, L42 7JH. 

Persis Khambatta is now shooting ATTACK, with Sylvester Stallone and Lindsay 
Vlagner. I l'Iould like to hear from anyone in Britain, or abroad, l'Iith the aim 
of sharing and trading any, and all, material on the film before and during its 
release and distribution (in particular material relating to, or mentioning 
Lindsay vI.). I l'Iould also like card No. 10 of the BLACK HOLE gum o'Lrd series, 
and cards 43, 57, 65, 67 & 102 of the BATTLESTAR GALACTICA gum set. Please list 
cards required, will supply as many as I can. John Patterson, 102 Mulll'lay, 
Letchworth, Herts, SG6 4BH. 

Apdio cassette recordings of MENAGERIE Pts 1 & 2, A PIECE OF THE ACTION, MIRROR 
i1IRROR, PATTERNS OF FORCE, AMOK TIME & THIS SIDE OF PARADISE. Good prices paid 
for good quality recordings, mffers to James Airey, 4 st. Pauls Place, London Nl. 

Colour photographs 5"x 3t" 50p eaoh, plus postage 12p. David Soul on "Swap Shop" 
1980 (7 diff.,); Bill Shatner as himself on "Parkinson" (5 diff.); Mr. Spook 
(5 diff.); Kirk & Spock (3 diff.); Spook & McCoy (2 diff.); David Essex (3 diff.); 
Cliff Riohard (1); Captain Kirk (10 diff.). Miss Sandra J. Ferriday, 
10'+ Stookton Road, Hartlepool, Cleveland, TS25 lRP 

2t" metal badges, real blao]c and white photograph. Elvis Presley (2 diff.); 
Paul Glaser as hims(llf (1). 40p eaoh. 
Colour badges, 2t" metal with photograph, Captain Kirk (6 diff.); Mr Spook (3 
diff.); Kirk & Spook (2 diff.); Marc Bolan (3 diff.). 60p each plus post: 
1-3 badges ~ 14p/1-6 ~ 17p. Unlimited supply. Please allow 3 weeks. 
Miss Sandra J. j"erriday, 104 Stockton Road, Hartlepool, Cleveland, TS25 lRP. 

Audio tapes of STAR liARS and THE EMPIRE STRIKES BACK. Also audio tc'1,pes of the 
soundtracks from both movies. Carole Fairman, 200 Boundaries Road, Balham, 
London 8<1 12 8HF. 

Information, photos and articles on British fib~re skater Robin Cousins. 
Susan Clarke, 6 Bellevue !load, ~'aulconbridge, l\. S.VI. 2776, Australia. 

I I I I I IIIII I I III I 

FHIENDSHJ;P COBi'flBR 

vlelcommittee have sent me a flyer for the 'star Fleet Correspondence Club'l their intention 
is to unite STAR TREK fans, they bring out a tl'lO monthly newsletter called 'Infinite 
Diversities'. The dues are ~5.00 first year and ¢4.50 thereafter. I presume that postage 
rates will increaso this to overseas members. Write for information tOI ::,haron T. PerduEl, 
P.O. Box 12633, Roanoke, VA 26027, U.S.A. and remember to enclose an international reply 
coupon available from your Post Office. 

Dale Scott is looking for a p0n-pal; she is nineteen, married and seoms to show an 
inordinate interest in Bill Shatner (who else do I know like that?) She also likes dral'ling, 
reading and heavy music. Dale l'Ioulll like a female pen-pal about her own age or older. 
lirite to her at 73B Green Lane, rt.A.F. f,ealand, Deeside, Clwyd, ,{alef,;. 

Liz Patton l'Iould be happy and interested to write to a British Trek fan. Her address is 
823 H. 48th st. Apt. 5, Omaha, Nebraska 681)2, U.S.A. 
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Lisa vlahl is a Dr. Hho and Trek fan and would like to correspond with a Britisher who is 
like-minded. She used to put out a fanzine 'Intersect' and has visited Britain. She would be 
particularly happy to hear from someone willing to correspond by tape-cassette. Lisa lives 
at 192 Lisbon Ave, Upper Buffalo, NY 1421.5 U.S.A. 

Niel ? (I can't read the surname) is 23 years old and would like a penfriend of either 'sex. 
He is interested in people from Britain or Western Europe (but they must speak English), He 
likes cultural pursuits, the arts, wargaming, he reads Fantasy and SF, he also enjoys STAR 
WARS and SUPERMAN. His address is 3.5 Nonsh street, Biddenden, Ashford, Kent,TN278BA. 

Jane Davenport would like to write to someone at home or abroad. She, is 19,1ikes SF', STAll 
TREK and BLAKES 7, not forgetting Roddy McDowall. 28 Barkly Rd, Beeston, Leeds 1811 7JS, 
Yorshire, England. 

I would like to get in touch with any female STAR TREK and general science fiction fan in the 
Blackpool area. Derek Gray, 1 Smith Crescent, Aberchirder, Banff shire , Scotland, AB.5 .5TO,. 

SOCIAL EVENTS 

22nd June Bsdferdshire District 
group meeting 

Flat ), 36 Clapham Rd, 
Bedferd. 

That t S all for this time. Beth 
+1 I II I I I I II I II II 

CONVENTIONS 

Enquiries to:-
Hay Dowsett, Top Flat, 
177 Victoria Rd, 
CAMBHIDGE CB4 3BG. 

SF ~11!,'DIA CON Saturday June 21st 1980. Centre spot Convention Hall, Dale Street, 
Admission Charge £1.00 10. aaron - 6.00pm Central Manchester. 
SAE to: IMAGE SPECTilUM, l'like IHld, 98 Toxteth Street, Higher Openshaw, Manchester Mll lEZ. 

TERBACON '80 20th/21st September 1980 Dragonara Hotel, Leeds. 
Registration £4 • .50 until the end of' July, then £.5. STAR THEK 
GAE to Keith Jackson, 4.5 Hesley Hoad, Stanningly, Pudsey, West Yorkshire, 18286EJ. 

STAG CON '81 11th/12th April 1981 Dragonara Hotel, Leeds. 
Guests - Susan Sackett, iwpert E'lans STAll THEK 
Hegistr~tion £8. Registration forms will be sent out with next newaletter. 
Room rates have not yet been finalised but we expect these to be in the region of £20 per 
room, not including breakfast. 

AUCON '81 29th/31st August 1981 STAn TREK De Vere Hotel, Coventry 
Guests - Nark Lenard, Nichelle Nichols, George Takei, Grace Lee \"hitney. 
Hegistrations £12 • .50. 
SAE to Janet Hunt (Jlegistrations) .54 Foxhunter Drive, Oadby, Leicester. 

STAHCON 19th/20th September 1981 lOT & ~iedia SF Dragonara Hotel, Leeds 
Large SAE to Starcon, Nike ivild, 98 Toxteth street, Higher Openshaw, Mano;1ester Mll lEZ 

AmTilALIA - Scheduled for next July, this will take the form of a series of one-day meetings 
in three capital cities: Sydney (N.S .\1 .), ilielbourne (Victoria) and Adelalide (South Australia) 
Susan Sackett will be G.O.H. Info from Val Hogers, 16 Arundel Street, Hest pymble, N.S.li., 
Australia 2073. 

++11111111111111 

ADDRESS LABELS 

Some of you have asked us l;here you can get the l;hi te and gold address labels that ~Te use 
on our mail and also as slogan stickers. ,Ie of course always use the white labels but quite 
a few people like the gold. 
vie get our labels from Abel-Label, Steepleprint Limited, Nallard Close, Earls Barton, 

Northampton, NN6 OLS. The price, inclusive of VAT and postage, is £2.00 per 1,000 
l;hite labels and £2.75 per 1,000 gold labels. The minimum ordor is 1,000 of any label. 
If you write to them and ask they will send you an order form. Please enclose a S,\E. 

I I 1\ 1\ I I I I I I I I I I 
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STAG QUESTIONNAIRE 15/3/80 
We had 450 questionnaires returned completed. The main aim of the questionnaire was to. 
enable us to pass your opinions of the movie on to Paramount and to those involved with 
the production of the film. vie also plan to send relevent information to Pocket Books, 
Futura and other merchandisers. Maybo if they see the average age of fans they might 
cater for us instead of going for the childrens' market. 
It is only possible for us to give a very abridged version of the results of the questionnaires 
here as the full version took 52 pages. If any of you want the full answer to any question 
the charge is 5p per question plus lOp postage and packing per 10 questions. The 5p charge 
is to cover photocopying. Send your money to Janet and allow her up to three weeks to get 
thG photocopying dono. She'll try to get it done quicker but she has to rely on using the 
local council photocopier. Please enclose a self-addressed stickY label lii th your request. 

. . . . 
OCCUPATION - Very varied but included 21 teachers, 18 I~orking in libraries, 42 in the Civil 
Service and Local Governmcnt, 43 in the Medical profession and sciences and 94 in various 
secretarial and clerical positions. 

AGE GROUP UndGr 15 
15 - 20 
21 - 30 
31 - 1+0 
Over 40 
Not Given', 

8 Male 
43 " 
48 " 
9 " 
3 " 

3 Female 
59 " 

177 " 
69 " 
28 " 
3 " 

Total 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

11 
102 
225 
78 
31 
3 

FAVOURITE :2 EPISODES IN ORDER OF PREFERENCE 1st 3 points, 2nd 2 points, 3rd 1 po:;,nt. 
We are just listing the to? four episodes as these were way ahoad of the others and we are 
giving tho numbor of mentions as woll as the numbor of points. 
Ci ty On The Edge of li'orever 399 Points 179 
Journey To Babel 310 Points 144 
i\mok Time 303 points 148 
Trouble liith Tribb1es 277 Points 140 
(Noxt was EMPATH with 82 points and 35 mentions.) 

Mentions 
Nentions 
Mentions 
Mentions 

FAVOURITE CHARACTERS IN ORDER OF PREFERENCE 1st 3 pOints, 2nd 2 points, 3rd 1 point. 
We are 
Kirk 
Spock 
McCoy 
Chekov 
Scetty 
Uhura 
SUlu 
Sarek 
Romulan 
R(1,nd 

giving mentions as well 
959 Points 

as points as some of you listed more than three characters. 

959 " 
495 

46 
45 
29 
19 

9 
Commander 6 

7 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

405 Mentions Chapel 4 points 3 mentions 
399" Enterprise 3 points 1 " 
352" Riley 3" 2" 

27 " ,~I. Docker 3" 1" 
30" Horta 2" 1" 
18" Kor 2" 1" 
13 " Tribble 1" 1" 
5" Ifesley 1" 1" 
3" Kyle 1" 1" 
4" No Preference 14 

FAVOURITE ACTOR(S) We aro giving points for the first three actors listed, in order of 
listing as most of you appoared to give them in order of preference. lie are also giving 
the number of mentions for those who didn't and to allow for those of you who gavo more 
than three names. The result is muoh the same which ever way you read it. 
1st 3 points, 2nd 2 points, 3rd 1 point. 
William Shatncr 859 points 323 Mentions 
Leonard Nimoy 633 points 260 Mentions 
De Forest Kelley 258 points 169 Hentions 
James Doohan 40 points 39 11entions 
Mark Lena.rd 30 points 20 11entions 
George Takei 28 points 19 Mentions 
Nichelle Nichols 27 points 27 Mentions 
Wal ter Koenig 26 points 20 Mentions 
Grace Lee Whitney 6 points 4 Mentions 
Maje1 Barrett 3 points 3 Mentions 
William Windom 2 points 1 Mention 
Hilliam Campbell 2 points 1 M,mtion 
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Are you a Kir~ockl McCoy relationship fan? 

Do you read fi1Jlli,ction and zincs? 

Yes 387 

Yes 342 

No 46 

No 74 

? 17 

? 34 

Hhat is your matn interest in STAR TREK? (more thi1Jl one answer often stated.) 
Character relationship 323, Technology 63, Hope for the future 62, Everything 45, 
Special effects 44, Quality stories 40, Extra Terrestrial life 26, Science ~:Lction 24, 
other 224, None states 11. 

Do you collect photos? 

Do you coliect books? 

Yes 

Yes 
299 

425 

What else do au collect? (more than One answer often given.) 

No 103 

No 20 

?48 

? 5 

Anything 70. Fanzines magazines 95, Cassettes 46, Records 42. posters 39, model kits 36, 
clippings 31, badges 24, other 85. none stated 159. 

HO~ many times have.you seen ST-TMP? 

Times 

(Questionnaires had to be sent in by 15/3/80) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

= 101 
= 123 

83 
= 1-f4 

29 
= 20 
= 11 

13 
4 

Ti!!!es 
10 
12 
13 
14 
15 
18 
19 

Not see 

Do you plan to see it againl Yes 396 

\vas the film: Better than you expected 
Les that you expected 

More or less as you expected 
? 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

6 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 

it yet 

No 33 
183 

85 
174-

8 

HHAT DID.lQ.lL THINK OF THE FOJJLOIHNG SPECIAL E~'FECTS? 

ht round the Ente rise? 

7 

? 19 

328; Excellent good etc. but too long 60; OK 12; Didn't like it 46 

The Enter rise Leavin Dock? 
Excellent good dc. 403; OK 25; didn't like it 13; ? 9. 

The Enter rise's el1~ into }:Tarp Drive? 
Excellent good etc. 393; OK 8; didn't like it 32;? 17 

The Enter rise's Entry into the cloud? 
Excellent good Gtc. 171; Excellont!good etc. but too long 38; OK 70; too long/boring 88; 
didn't like it 50; ? 33. 

The 'Harm Hole Scene? 
Ecellent/good etc. 331, OK 25; didn't like it 67; ? 27. 

The Ento rise's lotiliept over V'Ger? 
Excellont good etc. 11+5; Excellent! good 
too long boring 150; didil '·.t ·liko '.it 41; 

The Vo a er 6 scene? 
Excollent good-'269; OK 54; didn't like 

The Klin~on scene? 
Excellent/good 375; OK 26; didn't like 

The Vulcan scene? 

etc. but too long 65; OK 
? 20. 

it 101; ? 26. 

it 36; ? 13 

25 ; OK but too long 4; 

Excellent! good 206; OK 45; poor mattes & plastic statue 79; didn't like it 103; ? 17 

Hould Y2U havo ..E£.efGJZ.red aore dialogue and fewer effects? 
Yes 342; No 68; Both 3; Dopends on the dialogue 2; ~Iore action 1; more dialogue but not 
less effects 16; In some places 9; ? 9. 
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Did the story's basic resemblance to CHANGELING intrude: 
a) Badly 72; b) A little 207; c) Not at all 164; ? 7 

If the stOry'S resemblance to CHANGELING intruded 'a little'. in what respeots did it intrude? 
The idea of man created object seeking its creator 34; Hhen Voyager 6 was revealed 27; 
Earth machine changed by aliens threatens to destroy 16, The Ilia probe's reference to 
'the Creator' 13; Machines attitude to carbon life forms 10; Mostly near the end 10; 
!fuere probe originated and its need to return there 14; other 90 . 

Did you see any obvious indications of understanding between the various characters? 
Yes 182; Yes - Qualified 75; Yes between. K &. Sp 21, K &. Sc 10, K &. Mc 15. K, Sp &. Mc 5, 
K &. Decker 5, Decker &. Ilia 10; Insufficient 49; No 29; ? 49. 
Did you still see the relationship that was developed in the series between: 
Kirk &. Spock Yes 313; Not enough 67; No 30; ? 40 
Kirk &. McCoy Yes 326; Not enough 45; No 35 ? 44 
Spock &. McCoy Yes 245; Not enough 82; No 81 ? 42 
Kirk, Spock &. ~icCoy Yes 235; Not enough 92; No 71; ? 52 
Hould you have preferred the Klingons' series makeup retained? 
Yes 255; No 163; Yes for continuity 3; Maybe 2; Both 3; Doesn't matter 19; )? 5 

Hhat did 70U thinjc of the use of aliens in the Enterprise crew? 
Excellent good etc. 142; good idea but insufficient 158; OK 26, hardly registered 70 
Spock should be the only alien 9; didn't like it 25; ? 20 

Should more usc have been made of the aliens? Yes 3071 No 131; ? 12. 

Did you lilm the use of the Klingon and Vulcan lanquage? 
Yes 381; OK 4; No 40; Klingon only 10; Vulcan only :3 ; 
reading subtitles 10; ? 2. 

JJo you consider the new uniforms an improvement? 
For the men: Yes 238; somo 26; No 168; like both 2; 
For the women: Yes 300; OK 4; No 131; like both !.2; 

Effective but missed action through 

? 16. 
? 1:). 

Do you still prefer the series uniforms? 
Yes 210; For the men 28; For the Homen 6; For the small screon 7; like both 13; No 162; ? 24 

Did you feel there was a lack of colour on the Enterprise? 
yes 235; Not really 14; No 192; ? 9. 
Vlhat did ou think of Gehe's novelization of the movie? 
Excellent good etc. 362; OK 21; didn't like it 24; Not read it yet 37; ? 6; 

lvould you have preferred some additional scenes that were in Gene's book to have beEm 
includE)d in the movie? Yes 336; No 55; ? 59 

If 'yes' which? (people voted for more than one.) 
The scene betwoen Kirk and Nogura 133; MCCOY/Chapel scene where they are discussing 
Kirk 105; Initial calling of Kirk to Starfleet 62; Alexandria scene 68; Scone between 
Kirk &. Lori 61; other scenes 163; all the scenes in the book 21. 
Did ou feel more use could have been made of Scott Uhura Sulu Chekov Cha el &. Rand? 
Yes 370; Yes, but no time 11; Not in this film 30; A little ; No 24; ? 7 

lVould you have lil{8<1 mcre use to have been made of NeCoy? 
Yes 380; slightly 5; No 51; ? 14. 

Did you like Docke.];? Yes 208, OK 39; No 166; a little 26; ? 11 

Did you like Ilia? Yes 253; OK 37; NO 127; a little 22; ? 11 

Would you have liked Deckor and Ilia retained? 
Yes 76; No 306; Ilia yes 37; Decker yes 9; Naybe 17; ? 5 
In your opinion would.it have been practical to see more background as to what happened 
to everyone during the intervening year~? . 
Yes 158; Yes, Qualified 61; DElsireable but nol'practical 66; No +57; ? 8 
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How did rou react to the chan6es ~n the EnterErise? 
Externall7 Excellent gqod etc. 297; improved 73; OK 21; much the same 27; didn't like it 21; ? 11 

The En ine, room 
Excellent good etc. 169; improved 60; OK 32; didn't like it 161; ? 28. 
The Trans orter Room 
Excellent good etc. 851 improved 20; OK 58; similar 10, didn't like it 243; ? 34 
The Bridge 
Excellent/ good etc. 212; improved 50; OK 421 similar 6; didn't like it 110; ? 30 
Kirk's Cabin 
Excellent/good etc. 179; improved 39; OK 51; didn't like it 132; ? 49 
The Corridors 
Excellent/go;d etc. 103; improved 54; OK 72; similar 7; didn't like them 171, ? 43 
The Turbolift 
Excellent/good etc. 195; improved 48; OK 89; much the same 24; didn't like them 21; 
The Rec Room 
Excellent/good etc. 229; ,improved 50; OK 43; functional 8; didn't like 

Despite the ch~nges did you feel she was still 'our' EnterErise? 
Yes 390; Yes, qualified 22; yes & no 2; No 28; ? 8 

it 89; ? 31 

? 73 

Should the storYline have been develoEed assumin6 that it Has to be watched by people who 
kneH nothin6 abou~ ST, or did you feel it better as it was, assuming that the audience had 
some acquaintence with the series? 
OK as it Has 299; should have been developed for non ST fans 121; ? 30 

,~its: Do you finq the plain lettering on black more, or less, effective than the more 
ornate stYl~used in oth~r films? 
More effectiv(l 320; less 41; as effective 17; OK 7; not important 20, ? 45 

MUSIC: 
Do you find it effective? 
po you like it? 

Yes 404; 
Yes 403, 

in parts 13; 
in parts 9; 

No 18, ? 15 
no 26; ? 12 

Did you like the use of the old theme during Kirk's logs? 
Yes 4'21; OK 3; No 6, 'Tot notiaod 11; ? 9 

Did you like the final sconG Gf tho movie? (He think some people thought He meant the 
Voyager 6 scene) Yes 383; OK 12; unlikely 5; No 41; ? 9 
Everythin6 considered did you enjoy tho film? yes 417; No 20, Yes & No 12; ? 1 

Despite all tho changes did you feol the movie was still 'Star Trek'? 
Yes 398; No 22; sort of 17; at the end 3; not entirely 9; ? 1 

~lould ou like a follow u to be made? 
Yes 194; Y<)s, qualified 2 " only if oertain conditions are met 5; No 7; ? 6 

• • • • 
I hope you can folloH the above all right. I've laid it out the best I can straight onto 
stenoils. Some of the questions are answered almost in full, others only have very 
abridged answers. You oan imagine hOlf many desoriptions there 1'/ere of the speoial effects 
and the changes on the Entorprise. I would'like to say a big thank you to my mother who 
spent hours helping me with the questionnru'Gs. Janet 

I I I I I 11 :11 I '1'1', , 1"1 

~TION 

A number of you have Hritten to us saying that you ordered photos from Jeromy stone at 
the got-together in the Cock Tavern after the first showing of the mOViE). Jeremy has had 
diffioulty getting these photos printod so HE) suggest you Hrito to him and ask for a 
refund. Jeremy 1. stone, 61A Torrington Park, North B'inehloy, London N12 9PN. 
Tel: 01 445 9246 

1111 I I I II I 11,1 I I I I 
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QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

I HAVE A NAGGING DlISIHE TO SEE \>IHAT YOU: ALL LOOK LIKE! 

Happy to oblige - provided the photos we sent to Beryl Turton, who does all the photocopying 
for us (thanks, Beryl!) were suitable. Front page - bottom pictures - show Janet, Sheila 
and Valerie in that order. First picture in the bottom row on page 2, the one in glasses is 
Sylvia. Unfortunately, we don't ~ a photo of Beth! (Come on, Beth, how about sending 
one up that we can include next time we do a photo page?) 

The photos on page 1 were taken during the collating/wrapping weekend on N/L 38. If you 
want to know why ,/0 don't put out monthly N/Ls - that's why! 

COULD YOU GIVE US A SHORT HISTORY OF STAG, HO\I Al'lD \>lHEN IT STAHTED, E.'I'C? 

\>Ie are 'lorking on this and will print such a history when it's completed. 

PLEASE GIVE US A LE.'I'TERS PAGE, AND ALSO /IlORE FillVIEI'lS. 

\lell, of course, baSically ~ is a letters page! Indeed, all of the conunents section of 
the N/L is a letters page. vie want comments from members; we ~ comments from members. 
This is :'lour club and your newsletter, and we simply act as clearing agents for what you want 
to say. As for reviews - we can't print them if we don't get them. How about it? 

CAN YOU TELL US l'iHEN THE STABS ARE GOING TO BE ON TV/FIlllS BEFORE AND NOT AFTER IT HAPPENS? 

If you've ever tried,pinning either the BBC or lTV down about when something is going to be 
shown, you would know that they will not commit themselves to a straight answer. It's not 
unknown for tHO people to get completely epposing anS1'lers to the same CJ.uestion in the same 
week! Apparently programmes are subject to ehange without notice until the Badia/TV Times 
for the appropriate week has been printed; this is why, even when a series of ST has begun, 
you're unlikely to get a list of screening dates or even notification of how long the series 
will last from the BBC. 

HOlt! ABOUT GIVING PEOPLE THE CHANCE TO PAY CLUB DUES IN INSTAll'lENTS OF £1.2.5 EVERY SIX MONTHS? 

This Hould add enODmously to Janet's Hork load. ~Iith over 900 members, there are more than 
100 due to renew every N/L. Trying to keep track of who is due to reneH each time is time
censuming and this is only ene of several jobs inVOlved in putting out the N/L; pr~'-N/L 
routine takes Janet a week, on top of her normal lwrk in rluming the club. vie are always en 
the look-out for ways ef easing the werkload, not inereasing it - sorry. 

I HATCHED 'AFTERNOON PLUS' ON Dec 12 AND DIDN'T SEE ANY NENTION OF STAR TREK. 

He did anneunce that this pregramme would be screening a star Trek/Shatner spet. However, 
the item l;as cancelled. 

ARE YOU GOING TO BE SELLING PHOTOS AND SLIDES FRON THE 110VIE, AND IF SO, HHEN? 

See the letter we received from ATV Licmnsing at the beginning of the N/L. We can sell 
series photos because, although Paramount obviously don't broadcast the fact, thoy have 
so far not 'objected to sr clubs selling photos from the serios at eost price. iie 'do of 
oourse copyright the photos to P~remount' 

vlOULD IT HELP IF MEMBEElS SENT IN LAHGE STAJVJPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPES FOR THEIR NEWSLETrEEl&? 

Not really, and it would be dearer for members, too. It's simpler and easier to address 
wrappers ourselves Hith the addressing machine. Besides, He don't alHays know until the time 
what the postage on any given N/L Hill be (apart from February·s.) 

COULD 1m ORGANISE SCHE15,'NINGS OF STAR TREK IN BIG C!NEMAS? 

vie'd have to get Paramount and BBC permission for this, and also ~ - and when London 
~I eekend wanted to shaH a couple of minutes from an episode recentJ.y, Paramount CJ.uoted 
~2000 ... 

COULD tIE HAVE MORE ON BILL SHATNERjDE KELLEY/LEONARD NIl10Y/NARK LENMD? 

Regarding the first three, He print 1'1hat we have. Anyone with info on the main stars should 
contact Sylvia Billings, Lynn Campion or Valerie Piacentini. Regarding Mark Lenard, if we 
did a separate column on him, He feel He Hould have to do one for all the other regulars too. 
There just isn't space - and in many cases, there just isn't the info! 
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H0\1 ABOUT A TRIVIA QUIZ SPOT? 

We tried it a while ago - most members were not in favour. 

WOULD ANYONE LIKE TO COM/IJENT ON WHY THEHE SEEN TO BE NORE FEl'1ALE THAN NALE MENBERS. 

Proportion used to be about 25% but is nOH nearer 33%. Men tend to be 'closet' S1' fans 
rather than open ones. Interestingly, SF fandom has more male members than female. 

PLEASE BRING BACK THE ART COMPETITION. 

Hesponse was increasingly poor, and finding subjects very difficult. ile welcome artwork 
submissions - preferably line drawings in black, with not too much solid shading. Anything 
else is difficult (and priceY) to print. 

I iJOULD LIKE TO SEE MOHE OPPOHTUNITIES ~'OR OUH BUDDING ARTISTS (I STILL HAVEN'T SEEN 
BARRY HIL1MOTT'S DHAHING OF THE ENTERPHISE!) 

Barry's Enterprise (and his excellent Kirk) are available for 20p each. However, as stated 
above, artHork is difficult to reproduce and we often have to reject excellent artwork 
simply because the medium is unsuitable or the size wrong. The biggest size we can print 
is Nf (ie the size of this page), with a margin left all round so that there's no danger of 
ink getting onto James T's rollers where it can make a mess of the backs of the pages, 
Pencil drawings ~ be A4 as, if He print them, they have to be done half-tone as a single 
page. 

MOHE PHOTOCOPIES IN THE N/L PLEASE. 

Photocopies are dear and are also limited by what He have in copyable prints. \'10 hope to 
manage a page every second N/L. 

COULD YOU INCLUDE NOHE PHOTOS AND ARTlWHK? 

See above regarding photos; artwork is not possible because of the extra time it would 
take to print it. \1 e barely get enough usable artwork for the zines, anyway. 

WHEN YOU LIST FOHTHCOMING VlEHCHANDISE, l\,'TC, THINGS ARE SOMETIl'JES lIiENTIONED FROM 1 TO 3 
THIES. I HAVE HAD EXPERIl1'NCE IN CO/IJPILING MAGAZINES AND CAN UNDERSTAND YOUR PROBLEM, BUT 
IF YOU COULD TAKl~ IT IN HAND A HEDUC'fION IN PAPEH USAGE COULD BE IJViPLEMENTED! 

Unfortunately, some items must be mentioned more than once according to where they go in 
the N/L, other times it's a slip. But remember, we're compiling in a week in order to have 
the material as up-to-date as possible; there isn't time to do a proper check, much as 
He'd like to. 

COULD YOU CUT OUT THOSE LONG BOHING LISTS OF AIRING TIMES ETC? 

Some people are interestecl in statistics - and we did only do that once! 

WILL STAR TREK BE COMING BACK TO OUH SCi~ENS AGAIN? IT SEEMS STRANGE TO HAVE AN S.T. CLUB 
WITHOUT A GEllES TO GET INVOLVED IN HEEKLY. 

As far as we knOH, STAR TREK will definitely be returning to our screens 
have no way of finding out exactly when. In the BBC's words - just keep 
Hadio Times! 

ilHY DO WE ALWAYS GET THE SAl'lE PEDPLE'S POETHY PHINTED IN THE NE'ISlli'TTErl. 
SLIGHTLY DIGCOUHAGING AE I'D LIKE TO SEND IN A POJl:[li BUT I FEEL I HAVE NO 
ONE OF THE REGULAE HRITEHS. 

sometime, but we 
on Hatching the 

I FIND THIS 
CHANCE AS I AM NOT 

If He seem to print nothing but the work of a selected few writers, it's because it's mostly 
only a few people who send us in submissions. We are always looking out for new writers, 
and we're delighted when we get one. In fact, the last competition was won by a new writer 
whose entry was the first story she has ever sent us. 

HHAT HAPPENED TO ALL THOSE ALIENS IN GT-TVJP. I WATCHED THE FIUl ANXIOUSLY. WAITING FOR THEM 
TO APPEAR. VIAE THI2. SCENE eUT FROJli THE MOVIE OR JUST THE BRITISH VEHSION. 

As far as we've been able to find out from fans who have seen the movie in the states as 
well as over here, we SaH the movie the same way as it was shoHn in the States. There is 
(Has) a scene featuring the aliens that seems to have been cut entirely, assuming it was 
filmed at all. 
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COULD YOU f;TAPLE THE Nl"'WSLETTERS DOHN THE SIDE INSTEAD OF AT THE CORNER? ITtlOULD HAKE IT 
EASIER TO READ THAN HAVING TO TIHST THE PAGEf ll'ACKi'iARDS ALMOST TEARING THE COllNERG IN ORDER 
TO BE ABLE TO READ THE REliiAINING I~ OHDS OF A LINE. 

Not really. If we stapled down the side we'd have to pullout the margins, thus getting a 
few fewer ,lords in each page. This would also lengthen the printing time quite considerably, 
while the margins were being adjusted for front and back of the page. \'Ie try to make sure 
that we don't 'trap' any words under the staple, but since we have only a weekend for three 
of us to collate, staple and wrap 1000 newsletters, obviously we can't take the time necess
ary to ensure that we don't 'trap' any, especially when we're using the big stapler on a 
thick ne'lsletter. 

LOOKING BACK THHOUGH THE PAST ISSUES OF THE Nl'WSLlLTTER I NOTICED THAT YOU DIDN'T PUBLISH 
THE BlOORAPHY OF HALTEH KOENIG ALTHOUGH YOU DID ALL THE OTHERS PLUS GENE RODDENBERRY AND 
ROBERT HISE. \lAS THIS AN OVERSIGlIT - AND COULD YOU PUBLISH IT TO COMPLETE THE SI!,'r, AS IT 
HEBE? 

It was an oversight. \Ie originally meant to print it along with one of the others, then 
something else arrived that had to go in instead - and because we'd meant to print it in the 
previous issue, we ended up thinking that we had printed it. It's in this time. 

r \WULD LIKE SOME 'FACTUAL' ARTICLEb IN THE NEi'ISLETTEH. BY THAT I HEAN InTHIN THE ST 
UNIVERSE - m, DElSCnIBING THE VARIOUS ASPECTS OF U.S.S. ENTERPRISE, LIKE HOW TO OPERATE 
THE FOOD MACHINES, EASIEST \jAY TO GET FROM SICKBAY TO ENGINEHOOl'IS, \{HAT GOES ON IN THE 
HYDROPONICS SECTION (IF THERE IS ONE:) ANYTHING LIK8 THAT \WULD HELP TO GIVE BACKGROUND 
REALISM TO THE EPISODES. 

It's partly to fill thin sort of gap that we have the technical spot. Colin will try to 
explain the technicalities behind the various items of machinery, etc. For some of the rest, 
your guess is as good as anyone else's: The blueprints (series version) and the Technical 
l~anual also give some ideas, but they also are fan-supposition, not authorised versions. 

HAS ANYONE SEEN THE NE\~ ENTEHPHISE KIT BY A.N.I? I CAN'T FIND IT IN ANY NODEL SHOP. 

Can anyone help? 

I HEAHD ORIGINALLY THAT SPOCK AND KIRK ~IEll~ PLANNED TO GO ON THE SPACEHALK TOGETHER (IN THE 
110VIE). IHlY DID THJi:Y FINALLY CHANGE IT? 

The spacewalk was originally filmed with both Kirk and Spock. However, the scene had to be 
reshot after the main filming was finished - something to do with special effects - and 
Bill Shatner ~Iasn't available to do it, so it had to be rewritten for Spock only. 

DO YOU INTEND TO DO ANOTHJi:H SHAr POOL, THIS TI11E FOR THE rJEETABIX ACTION CAHffi OR THE LYONS 
NAID PICTURE CAHl!S? 

Yes. Info elsewhere in the newsletter. 

I I I I II III II I I I I 

COl'i~jENTS 

The views expressed here are those of various members and are not necessarily representative 
of those of the STAG committee. 

Kay BrOlin - Enjoyed the newsletter, but I disagree completely with James Pauley's review. I 
run a devoted Shatner/Kirk fan, so I suppose I can be accused of being less than objective 
in my; ·opinion, but I thought Bill was excellent. How the words 'cardboard' and 'one-dimens
ional' and 'caricature' can be applied to his performance is absolutely beyond my ability to 
comprehend. He can and ~ convey so much feeling and meaning despite the limitations of 
the dialogue. Furthermore, Nr. Pauley found Leonard's performance to be very sati~factory, 
but I thought that, while it was certainly competent, it lacked a sparIi:, an element of life 
that cannot be defined but Was always th~re in the series. I think Nimoy might refer to it as 
'texture'. Nevertheless, despite my disagreement with l'lr. Pauley, I found his review to be an 
honest one, and polite, quite a contrast to Hai:lan Ji:llison's in STMiLCG which I thought was 
inexcusable and disgusting. It would seem that ~~. Ellison is still holding a grudge because 
of 'City' and that is truly unfortunate. 

Piero Bohosla>l8c - Could STAG do an article on Persis Khambatta's appearance on Swap Shop? 
I missed it because of the movie premiere. 
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Although Janet has this on video (we also missed seeing the show because of the premiere) 
she's been up to the eyes in questionnaires since they began coming in and just has not had 
the time to even think about doing an article on it. liould any member who saw it, or who 
has a video of it, care to oblige? - Editor. 

Derek King - The film STAR TREK was very good and I enjoyed it from start to finish. Ny 
attitude towards keeping the same stars in any future series has changed however and that 
must be due in some way to the film. People do get older and it shoWS. I am a great fan of 
llilliam Shatner and Leonard Nimoy but if all the crew have to be replaced, then I am sure 
that the right people will be chosen to replace them. (P.S. - Hope I don't upset too many 
people.) 
Quite a number of people stated, in the questionnaires, that they would only be interested 
in another movie if it included all the original cast. - Editor. 

Lucinda Mao~jahon - ... What struok me partioularly was, why, out of all the unmann"Xl probes 
sent out into space by all the intelligent life-forms of so many planets of this one galaxy, 
it should turn out to be a probe sent out by NASA? It could at least have been from Russia, 
Africa or the European Space Agency. This leads me to a subsidiary gripe. How have Humans 
earned the honour to have 8tarfleot H.Q. situated on Earth? And why San Francisco? At 
least the film didn't put it in L.A. ! I have all-laYs been ready to accept these things as 
inherent in an American-produced, written and funded T.V. series, but when making a film, I 
feel these aspects of the background should be tackled realistically. 

llith regard to San Francisco, it says in 'The Making of STAB TREK' that the components were 
built at the 'star Fleet Division of what is still called the San Francisco Navy Yards' and 
the Enterprise herself assembled in space. It could therefore be assumed that San Franoisco 
was where the Earth H.Q. of Starfleet was situated, although this is not necessarily the 
supreme H.Q. (There is also a plaque at the bridge door that gives San Francisco as the 
port of origin.) - Editor. 

Chris Brettell - I was interested lJy Edward LaVlrence's remarks on the Trek 14 article on the 
transporter. The original article made the point that because the transporter system lacked 
credibility (by the laws of physics as we kno>! then today) the series as a whole lacked 
credibility. I suspect that only a physicist could answer that one, I for one never doubted 
for a moment that any of the technology was beyond the realms of possibility - it 1'1asn't the 

technology that got me hooked. The author also remarked that he thought it was bad dramatic
ally - all those malfunctions. As I recall there Vleren't all that many malfunctions and the 
only trIO major ones that I remember led to two of my favourite episodes - the already ment
ioned 1!:nemy Hithin and Nirror Nirror. The transporter is very much an integral part of ['T 
and its universe. Hhat would have happened to the survivors of the Galiaeo 7 if the Enter
prise hadn't had both transporter and shuttlecraft and what about the immortal "Beam me up, 
Scotty" - instantly recognisable to non-Trek fans. 
Anyway, from a purely personal point of visw - any machine \fhich will give you two of the 
gorgeous Mr. Shatner should be actively encouraged. 

See the Technioal spot for some speculation on hoVl the transporter works. - Editor. 

Pat Daynton - Following receipt of your latest nev/sletter I, wrote for a magazine for which 
you enclosed a flyer. , 
This 'star Trek - the /flagazine' creation - have you read it/vetted it? 

abominable. 
better than 
portraits! 
If you are 
reasonable 
neVlsletter 

• , , '" I' think :t.:l!l.t the artwork and paper quality are 
I knoVl that with three years art COllege behind me I ought to be 

they havebl\tmy little daughter is ,only 7 and ~ reproduces more 

absolutely 
able to draw 
recognisable 

goind to advertise in this manner I have no objection but please let us have 
quality merchandise. Doubtless I'm not .: 'i; the only person to assume from the 
standard that any goods advertised will be of the same or similar good quality. 

lie admit we made a mistake in agreeing to advertise the magazine without first seeing it; 
in future we will insist on seeing any product unknown to us before committing ourselves to 
advertising it. This of course only applies to profe,ssional adverts, not to items in the 
small ads column. Slilall ads are accepted on good faith and we cannot accept liability for 
them. On pointing out that we had had oomplaints to Powerpulse, we received a letter from 
them from I'Ihich we CJ.uotel-
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'We are sorry to hear that your policies are being revised and that you will be limiting the 
number of leaflets that you send out with STAG. We are most interested to learn if this 
change of policy is due to complaints you have been receiving concerning our magazine 
production and we would be most Grateful if you could inform us of th,,>i:r names and addresses 
so we could write back to them to ask if they would like a refund. 
Our firm does not wish to have any unsatisfied customers, we are a service which aims to 
please its market and by doing so it will create no animosity whatsoever.' 
lie do not, of course, give out members' names Md addresses to anyone without p=issiola. 
We therefore suggest that dissatisfied members write direct to Powerpulse. - Editor. 

Ann Wilcock - I read Anne Chalmers letter regarding Terron Enterprises with interest, as"the 
same thing ,happened to me. I ordered the star Trek Poster Book on a year's subscription and 
received them as ordered. However I paid £7.40 to re-order in January 1978 and received 
nothing. I have written many times to demand my money back, but have received no answer, 
If anyone has any ideas on how to recover my - and anyone else's - payments, I'd be much 
obliged: 

Dennis Taylor - In Nov 1977 I sent Terron £4 for a 'subscription for 6 issues of the ST Poster 
Book. I received issues 15 & 16 in April 1978. 
\'Ihen I discovered the Poster Boolm had been discontinued I wrote off for a refund of the 
balance of my subscription. Despite six letters to then I have only once received a reply. 
In May 1979 I received a printed letter saying that they were currently calculating the 
refunds due to subscribers to the ST Poster Book and it would be sent soon. Since then I 
have heard or received nothing from Terron. 

\18 have discovered that SPACE has bought the remaining stock carried by Terron Enterprises. 
From your letters we gather that most of you are owed money on the discontinued Poster 
MaGazines or on keyrings, and SPACE does not appear to have any of these. Peter has now 
moved, Md SPACE does not know ,his new address; if they find it out, they will let us 
know. Assuming we do get Terron's address, would any of our members who are lawyers care to 
contact Janet to explain the legal situation. 

II I I II I I I I I I I I I I 

A VIilM OF UFF CON by Teresa Hewitt 
(11ith apologies to If.H. Auden) 

~le found the hotel and it straddled the road, 
And there was a bMner saying UFF Con in the foyer, 
And we got our badges (mine broke quite soon) and a smart con book, 
And it had the Enterprise on the front, upside down, 
And beautiful Philip had grown a beard and looked a bit like Borg, 
And he had a thing that trundled round the floor and beeped, and it fired at me, 
But I didn't mind because of his golden ourls, 
And I ate a chicken vol an vent and saw Simone, 
And we drank some beer, 
And W6 learned that Joan liked to be called Joanie, 
And Deathwatch sQunded ••• interesting ••• 
And I moved on to ~iartini, 
And we sat with Doreen, and Brian and Roger said we were mad, and they were 
mad to have come (but they loved it really) 
And the barman said he wanted to go home, Md would we hurry up, and we thought 
he was joking, but he Ado't laugh, 
And Keith was there drinllillg Bacardi with an invitation in his hand, 
And we booked an early morning call because our hangovers might not want us 
to wake up, 
And breakfast was fat sausages, and Chris Chivers' throat was sore, 
And I met Sheila by the too-perfect lifts, 
An<1 Nay was there, an<1 Cory had an interesting badge, 
Aod I wanted one too, but Nickie'd sold them all, 
And we queued up for the fashion show and it was very short, 
(I ran out of grapes to keep the b6by quiet) 
And the sales room was full of stuff I didn't buy, 
And I met Theo at last and she Offered me a sugar lwnp, 



And the towel rail scorched my pants and the telly Vias black and white, 
And the disco Vias fantastic but the loos were far away, 
And I met Janet there and Vie had to pee in the dark, 
And I danced a lot because the music Vias GOOD 

stars hip trooper can you feel the force spacer in starfleet ymca 

And the fancy dress was good but the new Klingon should have got a prize, 
And Richard. was a gangster but my flash didn't go off, 
And I didn't know it was Philip as the green hunter or I would have clapped even 
more, 
(But I noticed his green legs were nice) 
~nd we sat Vlith Ian and he was sweet and funny and drank ten vodkas, 
And Vie did the Martian Hop and I ,/as merry on Campari, 
And my top fell down but no-one saw because the girl in the fishnet tights 
was dancing like Hot Gossip, 
And· Joan came over to see us and we shouted above the music, 
And I thought how nice she looked and I liked her a lot though I didn't call 
her Joanie, 
And there was a man in a red velvet suit and a mediaeval hat, and lots of Klingons, 
And it Vias the best disco 1"VER, 
And at 2am we tottered to bed and wrote our own Ilarly morning call in the 
book because the porter was having a tea-break, 
And next day I succumbed in the sales room, 
And Philip hoc:. a gun that winked and beeped but didn't trundle round the floor, 
And I had a Nickerbocker Glory in a Wimpy and Hoger had icecream presented 
on a doughnut, but the doughnut was tough, 
tmd Hoger said it was almost a pavement cafe because there Vias such a good 
view of the pavement, 
And we drank some beer, 
And there weren't any sandHiches, 
And we Vlaited ages for the drama show all crushed together, 
And I Vias crushed closest to Sue Moek and she told me something interesting, 
And Sheila lost her car keys, 
And I laughed with agony during one of the acts, 
And the song about the tribble with the toothless - grrin - Has GOOD, 
(But He had to gO because the grapes Vlere gone again) 
And everyone Has exaggerating their hangovers and tho time they'd gone to bed, 
like a Monty Python sketch, 
And it Has NEARLY OVER, 
And Sue ,rent up the Vlrong Vlay to get her prize, and I Vlould have done it she 
hadn't done it first, 
And I had a kiss from Joan and shaky knees, 
And there Has a Klingon hunt but I Has feeling respectable, 
And Keith and nogor rhapsodized about anoient radio SF programmes, 
And the barman made us all flash our keys and said he wanted to eo home, and 
Hould \;e -
And Ian \vatson gave me a nice poster and I promised him my Heetabix cards, 
And there Hasn't a sausage at breakfast, 
And everything Vias aHful, because, 

it Has the end. 
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TRIVIA 

SUN 7th May '80. 'Captain Kirk Beams D011n To Trouble.' 
"Air controllers got tho shock of their lives Hhen Captain Kirk decided to beam dOHn in 
Britain. The "starship commander" sounded as high as a kite as his orbit brought him over 
Bournemouth, a oourt heard yesterday. 
Ground staff orderod a full emergency alert for the close encounter when they decided Ca:ptain 
Kirk Vlao too spaCEld-out for comfort. 
Five creHS stood by and a meohanic ran clear as the "Starship" sHerved across the runHay 
at Hum Airport, Bournemouth CroHn Court Here told. 
A fireman helphed Kirk out of his oraft - A Cessna airplane. 
Kirk.thon fell asleep on tho customs shed floor, the jury heard. Whisky bottles were found 
on the plane." 
The above is an extract from the article •• Kirk, Hho \<as not flying the plano, denied six 
oharges involving imperilling tho safety of the plano and the peoplo in it by being drunk 
during the flight. He Has 34-year-old r·laurice Kirk of Kirk Aviation. 

II II I II I I I I I I III I 
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SEIGE ON THE 7TH FLOOR! 

Dramatic account from your on-tho-pot Galactic Heporter -
Yeoman Lindy-Loo! 

De Vere Hotel, Coventry - Stardate: 8005.25. 

10.15 pm ••••• The Ilford Group (members Jean Barron, Jean Donkin, Sue & Heather Hillsden, 
Sue Salter, Linda Green and Linda Hughes) captured one Klingon, Dave Eardy. We imprisoned 
him in room 723 and forced him to drink a glass of SlO1;-poisoned wine. Chris, The Galactic 
HlY.!,'o, ordered us to release him, Hhich we did, with great reluctanoe. 

11.00 pm..... We were sitting quietly, when there camc a knock at the door. Heather 
Hillsden went to anSlwr it and Has trampled underfoot, as a swarm of Klingons burst in, 
amidst a hail of flash-gun fire. Our COfMnander, Jean Barron, escaped through the adjoining 
doonray of room 722, running to find help from Federation Officers. \le Here told to sit 
down and not to make any falso movos - we were being held hostage. 

Among our number Here also Karen Levett, Perry Ross, Peter Danziger and Phil Probert (who, 
"'0 were unaware at the time, was a Klingon under-cover agent). As HO screamed and COHered 
in the corner, Karon Levett Has grabbed by the Klingon chief, going under the name of 
Commander Krap (alias Nartin Smith) - she was plunderod, unforgivably. 

Heanwhile, our Cor<llllander bravely sought help outside tho building, but Has tricked by un 
army of KlingooB in a vicious ambush - she lay, mortally wounded, on the steps, begging for 
someone to fill her orange plastic mug ,lith Hine, but her pleas Hent unheard. 

Inside our prison, we sat, tremblinf) in fear. I begged them to alloH us one last phone call 
and as I picked up the receiver all flash-[pxlls Here turned on me. The Operator realised our 
danger and gave tho signal, but He Here unaHare of this. Perry Hoss managed to disarm one 
Klingon and a flash-gun fight ensued. 

The Klingon Commander Has killed instantly, but Perry's flash-gun Has on overload and amid 
pleas from Linda Green of "Don't kill him, I like him," our brave hero from the Forbidden 
Planet died valiantly, trying to defend our honour. 

Ny attention was turned to the delicate driod-flower arrangement, balancing procariously on 
top of the tolevision. Under close Hatch, I Has allowed to remove it to a safer place. At 
approximatoly this time, Chris - tho Galactic Hero - arrived to shout through the door, but 
ho beat a hasty retreat, duo to oven/helming oelels. 

Shortly aftor, Foeleration Heeliator, Kathy ilalton, arriveel on the scene. Tho Klingons Here 
rouneled up ro1d as they Here dragged from the room, Klingon Dave Barely began to feel the 
effects of the drugged Hine He had given him earlier. His last words Here, "I. •• seem to have 
••• miscalculated." 

In a complete breach of normal Klingon practice, the Con~der did ask us if we Hrolteel them 
to leave, just before he died, but at that time He Here not unhappy - after all, we had 
started it and at a star Trek Convention, one must be prepared for this kind of thing. 

Linda Hughes. 

I I I I II II I I I I I I II 

TRIVIA Con' t 

CRACKED No. 22 has two goes at STAR TREK. One on the movie the other partly on fans. 
It's good fun. 

Playboy Mag. Picture of the Enterprise Hith Cheesoburger on board. "Probably the worst 
promotional campaign of the year Has McDonald's Star Trek Meal - a box lunch with a 
cheeseburger, fries, 80ft drink, cookies and toy. One bite rold you beam up. At least 
it Hasn't an Alien lunch box." 

Sorry He haven't got room for all the trivia items this time. We are keeping the others for 
the next neHslotter. Thanks to Christine Miles, Janice HaHkins, Van Tozos, Theo Skeat, 
Jean Donkin, David Coote, Lynn Campion,and Louise Boardman for sending in the items He've 
used this time. Keep sending Janet anything you see of interest, He're going to start a 
sepera tEl ' Trivia' scrap book. 

II II II I I II I III III 
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ALBACON - APRIL 1980 - MY SCOTTI~;H DIAAY 

Jean Baxron 

stardate 8004.02 

I stood on Glasgow Station, still weak from a severe reaction to my anti-haggis shots and 
convinced that I had ,been abandoned. Then, moved by my plight, Valerie Piacentini emerged 
from the doonray in which she had been lurking (what committee member could ignore even a 
Denebi8.Jl slimedevil once its lower lip began to tremble?), olaiming rather defensively that 
I was not waiting in the pre-arranged meeting place - I was 10 yards away! So began my 
very first visit to Scotland. 

Stardate 8004.03. 

Reinforcements arrived in the shape of Janet QUarton and Sheila Clark, to ensure my attend
ance at Albacon. They had decided to cownute into Glasgow each day from Valerie's home in 
Saltcoats (an hour's drive away) and had, somehow, gained the impression that I didn't much 
care for the idea of being Hakened at 6 a.m. in order to be on the road at a reasonable 
time. Heasonable? 

Stardate 8004.04/05/06 

I stumbled dOHn to breakfast at " groan - 6 a.m., falling over four amiable golden retrievers 
who had regarded TIle since my arrival Hith considerable tolerance, although they were slightly 
puzzled by my insistence on calling them by each other's names. (I did get them straight by 
the end of my visit!) He left at approximately 7 a.m., and the committee politely offered 
me the only passenger seat in the van. I Hasn't fooled - and I Has right! ,The":' last few 
trips to and from GlasgoH were accomplished ;rith me rammed in the back (and if there's a 
policemen reading this - I'm a liar - I actually ran alongside the van!) 

\'Ie arrived at the Albany Hotel,' an impressive edifice, soon after 8 a.m., and, after 
w110ading the van, registered. and found our way to the book-room Hhere \;e set up STAG's 
table. He seemed to be the only group selling fanzines - the rest of the tables had been 
taken by dealers in secondhand books, mountains of secondhand books! No, I must be honest -
there.Here people like thQ East Sheen Bookshop, Science Fiction Bookshop and, for short 
periods, Andromeda and Forbidden Planet. I spent very little time in here, returning only 
to bring cups of tea, etc, to the person on duty at the STAG table, usually Valerie. For most 
of the time, I ,las in the room set aside for videotapes and Star Trek films. Sheila was in 
charge here and, Hith Sue Stoekley's tireless assistance, coped with marathon sessions 
Hhich were extremely popular HUh the conventioneers whether they Here Star Trek fans oJ!:' just 
general science fiction enthusiasts. The bloopers Here so well attended that the audience 
was usually backed out into the co=idor, and, Hhen Empath was sho,m in the main hall, even 
those Vlho hau been making scathing remarks during the day Here rooted to the screen and there 
was a rounu of applause 'Ihen it ended. 

Throughout the con, I ;ras conscious of something miSSing, the warm, close-knit feeling that 
one gets at a Star Trek con. It could just be that I am more at ease Hith Star Trek people 
but. I don't think so. And there Has one incident that Janet hopes devoutly Hill not become 
oustomary at Star Trek oons - the ohairman of the oommittee, Bob ShaH (no, not the writer, 
the other one:) Has unoeremoniously dragged from the hotel and tied to a lamppost, escaped 
and Has reoaptured (under the ,Jaundioed eye of the police Hho oruised by several times) and 
Has then sprayed with vegetable oolouring and had a hosepipe turned on him. The air around 
was distinctly blue! Not quite the behaviour one has come to expeet from the sophisticated 
star Trek fan! 

Despite all this, I returnGd home in a comparatively happy frame of mind - I Has, after all, 
W1harmed though eXhausted (do you lmoH anyone Hho sleeps at a oon?), I had met the committee 
on their home ground and mllexged unscathed my knees haven't quite stopped lmooking but I'm 
getting better!), and I did NOT oatch haggis fever. 

+++++ 
Joan forget to mention one thing - He disoovered that ST-TflJP 1'/2,S shoHing in Sauohiehall 
Street, about five minute's walk from the Albany, and He Hent there twioe - it Hould have 
been oftener, but the w100-operati ve management took it off on the Saturday night). A good, 
bright print ••• and guess what? He ran into several other oon attendees there, too ••• Sheila. 

II II II II I I II I II I II 
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ON THE 5UBJ1CT OF U.F.O.s 

Nost ST fans are interested in this aspect of the present world and we all have our Olm 

'fiowe. What I am about to say will, I hope, convinco some of you of what I oonsider to be 
tho truth of this controversial subject. 

III my opinion no-one can say there aro or are not U.F.O.SI even if they've seen one, they 
oannot say it in a certain sense. 

I think we will all agree that there is something going on, there are too many unexplained 
disappearances and definitely not faked photographs for there not to be. Some people even 
believe that the government keep files and information, about which we know nothing, proving 
conclusively that U.F.O.s exist, and are not revealing it to the general public for fear of 
mass panic. I'm not in a position to disagree with this, but I still hold that no-one should 
say that this phemomenon is life from outer space visiting us. Certainly there is life in 
outer space - that is unquestionable, but there is no evidence to suggest that theY are 
visiting us. 

A number of facts have to be kept in minds 

1) Every recorded case of U.F.O.s could have been caused by the human mind and not some 
external force, 

2) Our planet is towards the edge of the galaxy; any life would tend to turn inwards to 
discover life in the more central, denser part of the Milky Way, 

3) On the other hand, elevating their technology to a higher level, we could be on the 
flight path from one galaxy to another, 

4) Our part of the galaxy is so sparse, the chances of finding us are slim. 

We could have been discovered by chancre (as in 3); alternatively, since man is becoming more 
pSYChic, someone somewhere else in the world vould be broadcasting ima{>es subconsciously, 
which are received by a person who then believes he has seen a U.F.O. 

The point is, even if someone has seen a U.F.O., there are two possibilities I either it is 
a physical alien creature, or a non-physical psychic creation. The most intelligent 
answer to this question sounds stupid. It is - '~,e do not know." There is no evidence to 
prove it either way. 

Finally, I am compiling a file of people's views on the subjoct. Could anyone interested 
please send me their views at this address - 35 Pine Crescent, Hulton, Brentwood, Essex 
CM13 IJB. 

They will be filed and kept - much appreciated. 

Nark Anstead. 

I I I I I III IIII III II 

Nark also sent us in a rebuttal on the article on the transporter in Trek 14. 
Colin Hunter has dealt with this in the technical spot, we decided not to use 
~l ell as it does not include anything not in Colin's. 
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BOOK PRICES 

However, as 
Mark's as 

Someone recently mentioned to me that in her opinion, pocket Books' prices areaa rip-off. 
And indeed, pocket Books' prices do seem Jf!EiL high Hhen they're compared to Bantam's or 
Ballantine's, apart from Gene's novel and the Photostory. He have however been told that 
pocket Books is having to charge these prices to cover the amount they have been charged 
for printing rights by ParaJnount. \':e do not, of course, know the truth of this either way. 
lie do hear that much of tho overpricecl children's stuff is not selling (we could have told 
them that beforehanu; Hhy dicln't they contact Wolcommittee, say, and ask them what fans 
Hould buy? So that they could have got the good and interesting stuff out (Making of ST-TI'Wi 
Chekov's Enterprise; Photostory) first, as well as the novel, ~ considered the kiddie 
market. It might also have helpod to consider the 'age group the stuff was deSigned for; the 
pop-up book was mildly amusing but no way Hould I have paid that sort of money for something 
meant for under-fives. He hear there is a slump in the ST book market and that Futura has 
cancullod plans for a U.K. edition of books like Making of ST-TMP and the Photostc;ry. Pity. 
In a letter to Pat Jenkins, Mark Luc(l,S of Futl)l.'a cm,d, "Unfortunately, our extensive 
research proved conclusively that thoro cinply is not a large enough market for THE MAlITNG 
OF STAR TREK-THE MOTION PICTURE, and the STAR TREK PHOTO STORY , to justify our importing 
sufficient quantities of tho books to make them financially viable. It is, cl'ter aJ.l, 

sometime sinoe the film first opened, and the book trade have nOH virtually passed it by." 
, ! , It 1 I ! ! II ' , I , 1 I 
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T1CHNICAL SPOT 

Contrary to popular belief, I run not a) dead, b) left the country, or c) captured by 
Kling.ons: In fact, the reason for the lack of the technical spot in the last two NILs is 
not my fault - honest. As you may remember, NIL 39 had to be kept short in case Janet had 
to de it all herself in case the weather lived up te its usual reputatien, and since I'd 
sent in my submission for that issue before I knew it weuldn't be printed, it was accidentally 
mixed in with the fiction stock and se left out .of the last NIL. (I'd like to add my apolegies 
to yeu, and to Colin, for the ommission last time - I've changed my NIL filing system now, and 
this problem shouldn't arise again. Sheila). 

This is the article that should have been printed .originally back in February. 

Helle again, technical spotophiles and ·welcome to the third article in this long-running 
series! Since NVL 38, response has doubled ta this feature (two replies this time ·opposed to 
just one last time round). Needless to say, however, in my own someWhat disarganised fashion, 
I've succeeded in lasing one of them, so if the kind person who wrote it is reading this, 
please drep a note and I'll reply to her original letter. 

Ian Pearce has been most helpful and sent in a very interesting article on the pheton torped
oes. It cantains some very interesting information and a point or two on World vlar 1 incend
iary devices which I didn't even know existed! Those of yeu who are wondering what IHl 1 has 
ta do with star Trek will have to wait until next NIL ta find aut (fanfare .of trumpets:) 

Well, enaugh of this rambling. This time araund, I'll deal with ST-TMP (what else!) amd its 
technical attributes. Although new gadgets and spaceships abound, there aren't any real 
majar differences fram the TV series in that all the thearies put farward during Star Trek -
the TV Series hald just as well for Star Trek - the Motian Picture. That is to say, we still 
have warp pawer (althaugh the maximum warp is new araund Warp 16 as .opposed ta Warp 8 previ
ausly, but the same physical laws held), subspace communicatiens, phasers, etc. 

New items include the new tricerder (I hate it: It bears little resemblance to the TV tri
carder and leeks like it daes a lat less - mast illegical), the miniaturised wrist cammuni
caters, that game that Ilia apparently kept beating Decker at, the senic shawer, the varieus 
'wark bees' shewn during the drydeck scene and the interstellar Shuttle in whioh Spack makes 
his triumphant reappearance back en the Enterprise. 

One thing I was a bit disappeinted in ~Ias the general lack .of medioo.l items apart fram ~jcCQy's 
fancy new diagnastic panels which althaugh very detailed was a bit tao bulky far my liking. 
I did see variaus panels at the heads .of the beds in sickbay which were actually abaut half 
the size .of the traditional ones which were so pepular during the TV series. Vlhat l'laS part
icularly anneying was the fact that nane of them were switched on so I cauldn't see what 
their functians were cempared te the TV ones' functiens - temperature, brain K3 (electrical 
activity and level .of pain),. lungs (vital capacity), cell rate (part:f,aJ. pressure cf car ben 
d~exide in the respiratory system), bleed Q5 (heart activity in CounT~ per minute), bleed 
T xlO (average diastelic bloed pressure) and .of co~ce respiration and pulse. New, the 
scanner that Ilia went en produced pictures very similar te these .of the type that the Ji:l'<JI 
scanner preduces ne1'ladays se I suppese I sheuldn't grumble too mUCh. 

The bridge of ceurse is Ylhere the transformation is perhaps most noticeable (altheugh I see 
the premised 3-D viewscreen never came abaut, unfartunately). Everybady's statians are mare 
.or less where they were befare (Uhura's moved thaugh ta where Scetty used te be) and -
surprise - all the seats naw have seatbelts. I strangly suspect that thia is due ta a paint 
raised by a fan at .one .of the canventians at Ylhich Gene R. was asked why seat belts weren't 
pravided an the bridge - .of caurse the real reasan was that if there weren't any seat belts, 
the actars couldn't rell abeut and fall areund Ylhen they were fired upen, althaugh I can't 
re~ember Gene's explanatien, unfertunately. 

Perhaps the ether mest neticeable change is that .of the small type .one phaser-shaped senser 
attached te everybody's uniforms. Its functien is not tae clear but the idea that it~ a 
sert .of device which is censtantly menitering its wearer against illness and ta help trace 
the wearer in times of crises seems quite cunning. Accerding te the nevel, it's knewn as a 
Perscan, and is in fact a tiny scanner tra~sce1ver ~h~Ch transmfuts its readings (cede scrwnb. 
led) directly inte the medical cemputer where a previeusly autherised veice print (prebably 
McCey's, Chapel's, Kirk's .or Speck's - and in that .order) is necesaary fer any unscrambled 
read-eut. Apparently, data abeut the ship'S captain is fer McCey's eyes .only. 
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Incidentally, have you noticed that the transporter now takes slightly longer to complete the 
beaming-up process? I had presumed that this was to make it safer, but after the accident 
with Sonak and Lori Ciani I'm not so sure! 

Another incidental point - did you notice how strangely similar the anti-grav air tram which 
Kirk used to get to Starfleet HQ as photographed in ST-TMP novel and ST-TMP pin-up mag is to 
the Galileo shuttlecraft? The resemblance is no doubt due to Gene R's d~dication to keeping 
the movie as a natural follow-up to the series. 

Actually, the only really different set in the Enterprise is the Eng~neering area. After all 
the bridge is still very much the bridge, the corridors aren't dissimilar, the private 
quarters are also not unlike the ones that were featured in the TV series and the only thing 
different about the turbolift is that it's a little bit bigger. I'm not so sure that I like 
the idea of the high energy plasma passing through the very centre of the Engineering deck 
enclosed in a see-through casing; no doubt it's quite safe but personally I think a heavy 
duty metal would be better suited for the purpose. 

NOw, on with this N/S'S erticle. The first one (remember, it should have been printed in 
February) was put together just after I'd seen ST-TMP the first couple of times and so cont
ains a brief resume of everything new that I'd seen While this second one is only just 
written and concerns the transporter, since this was mentioned by a member in the last ~L. 

Oh, before I forget, my thanks to Ray Dowsett for raising some intriguing points regarding 
many of the technical issues of star ~ek. They provided some very interesting bases for 
f~ture technical spots. 

Those of you who are still awake can nOH read on about the famous transporter - probably one 
of the most important devices used on Star Trek. 

Members who have read the article in Trek 14 (reprinted in Best of Trek 2) about the trans
porter Hill agree that it really boiled dOHn to saying that it Has technically impossible 
for the technological level of the ST universe and that it was adramatical flaH. EdHard 
Laurence settled the latter of these tHO points in his article in N/L 39 and I hope to settle 
the former nOH .• 

"ihen a person or thing is transporter, his very atomic structure is disintegrated in one 
place, to be reintegrated in another, predetermined, place. As the person (I'll stick to 
'person', by the Hay, Hhen talking about Hhat's boing transported to save confusion by 
constantly using person/thing/he/she/it, etc) is being converted to energy in one place, the 
point to Hhich he is about to be transported is simultaneously being beamed up to replace the 
point in space Hhere the original person Has. To explain that point, you have to consider 
that if a person is dematerialised, there's going to be a sudden vacuum at the point Hhere 
he lfas. Consequently there'll be a bang as air rushes to fill the space and anything .in the 
near viCinity Hill be caught in the rush of Hind. At the point where the person is to be 
rematerialised, the area must be totally devoid of anything (eg air atoms, bits of dust and 
so forth) that would interfere Hith the body of the transported person were it to appear 
suddenly in his body - if a tiny bubble of air were to appear in the vein of a person, as soon 
as it reached the heart it ,10uld cause a heart attack. Since the person is having the area 
he is going to be transported to cleared and actually used to replace the area Hhere. he Has, 
none of these problems occur. 

The dematerialising process itself is unfortunately very hard indeed to imagine lfith science 
as it is today. This doesn't mean, hOlfever, that it Hill be difficult to imagine in 200 
years' time, so presuming that it is possible, I'll have a go at explaining the process. 

NOH; in the average human body, there are about 5 quintillion (ie 5 ,lith 30 zeros after it) 
atoms in the body. Such a figure is virtually impossible for the human mind to cope ,lith, 
but it's vety big (take my word for it!) These atoms are in turn made up of electrons, 
mesons, pro ons, neutrons, quarks and goodness-knows-what-elso, lfhich all adds up to quite a 
feH particles. To dematerialise a person, therefore, He would need to memorise the position 
of every single one of these particles before dematerialisation, convert each ono to a specific 
energy unit, and thenrematerialise each of the partioles in exactly the same place as they 
were before transportation began. I don't·knoH about you, but I find that hard to SHallow, 
so we'l·l need to invent some other method. 

Rather t.han thinking of the body as a mass of atoms, we must consider it as a HholOf rather 
than considering each and every tiny particle, lot's consider slices of the person in 
question. Now, each slice would need to be about a quark's Hidth - still a lot of slices, 
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but at least we're getting somewhere. He've actually got a very crude device today that 
stores data pictures of body slices, called the m4I-body scanner. Perhaps the scanning 
devices needed will be a development of this present day machine. Opponents of the trans
porter to date have thought of working from the outside in and so claim physical trauma 
involved would be so great as to kill the being in transportation. This is like talking of 
cooking a roast in the oven by cooking it from the surface to the inside. If we think of 
the modern micro-wave ·oven, however,· this analogy breaks down since a micro-wave cooks every 
particle at the same time (that'S why it's so much ~uicker than a conventional oven, by the 
way) • 

Combine the detail of a 'souped-up' EMI-scanner, the speed of a micro-wave oven, the incred
ible energy reserves available from the energy nacelles, the superb storage facilities of 
the computer on the Enterprise and we "begin to get a transporter. Of course there are an 
awful lot of holes in my argument which would need about 50 pages to fill and I'm sure that 
anybody who has managed to get this far would take to the hills at the thought of another 
50 pages of this, so we'll come to a halt at this pOint! 

If anyone has any specific points to make about the transporter and my rather ~ief explana~ 
tion, therefore, please write to me at the usual address - 7 Craigmillar Park, Newington, 
Edinburgh EH16 5PF and I'll either answer the point personally or as the postscript to 
another article. Comments of any kind are always appreciated and I'm~uite happy to have a 
go at answering technical queries so please don't hesitate to write.if you feel the urge. 

For the time being, anyway, I'll sign off and leave you to the rest of the NIL. Live long 
and prosper. Colin Hunter. 
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ZINE REVIEM 

'Vice Versa 2' by Simone Mason 

Having reviewed 'Vice Versa' for NIL 40 I felt I really ought to take a look at the 
se~uel. 

Hithout giving away the ending of 'Vice Versa' for those ,Iho have not yet read it, it is 
very difficult to present even an outline of the plot of this story. Suffice it to say 
that this continues the voyages of the alternate universe Enterprise and her crew - still 
wi th Vulcan senior officers and mostly junior grade Humans. 

I >lould suggest that 'Vice Versa' be read first for three reasons - a) there is a certain 
amount of background which is missing from 'Vice Versa 2' - nothing particularly serious 
but it is better reading with kno>lledge of >lhat has happened before; b) the original is 
excellent any.my and Hell worth reading, and c) it is logical to read 1 before 2: 

The story is, again, Hell ,lritten and I found the final few pages particularly effective. 
HONever, sorry to say, it suffers from a major problem in that about halfway through it is 
very predictable Hhat >lill happen. Perhaps the original >lith its major tNists and turns 
spoiled me because, while there are some minor t>lists in the second half of this one, I 
felt I kne1f Hhat Has coming. 

Nevertheless, I did find it enjoyable - the concept is still 'different', the \1riting and 
portrayal of characters still excellent, and, Hhilc a trifle disappointed, I am nOH 
looking for1fard to 'Vice Versa J'. HOH about it, Simone? 

David Coote. 

++ ++ ++ 
Stocks on both Vice Versa and Vice Versa 2 aro running 10>1, and unless Simone does come 
up Hith a third story set in this universe, He don't plan to reprint lllinediately. This is 
not due to any >lish on our part to see the zines going out of print, but rather the 
unavoidable realisation that storago space is not elastic. At the moment we have 20 zines 
in print and He add to those at a rate of tHO every two months. We intend to keep Repeat 
Missions in print indefinitely, and if possible zincs inside continuing series (eg. Variations 
on a Theme) that are being added to at roasonably fre~uent intervals": thus if Simone does 
Hrite another story in the Vice Versa universe, >Ie >lill reprint thc first tHO issues as soon 
as possible. Apart from that, He must let zinos go olp if He're not to find oursolves 'hip
deep in them'. Sheila. 

I I I I I I II III III II I 
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COMPETITION 

The response to the last competition lias excellent • with entries. from eight people. The 
standard was extremely high - Valerie phoned Sheila the day after closing day to ask. 
'Can we give eight prizes?' So=y - no. \1e had to pick one, difficult though that Has. 

Entries came from Elizabeth Butler. Almuth Fisher. Lorraine Goodison. Therese Holmes (tVlO 
stories. one serious. one humorous). Patricia Keen. Kelly l'litchell. Cathie rvIoorhouse and 
Jane Tietjen. 

All the stories had much the same reason for Spock going back to Vulcan, but He felt that 
Jane's had a slight tvrist to it that Gave it the edge over the others, and so her story, 
Communications Blackout, is the Hinner. We do mean to use the other stories some time, 
hOHever, although they may be spread over a couple of years to save having too many stories 
on much the same theme in too many successivc Log Entries. If the stories had been longer, 
VIe vrould have considered putting out a one-off 'The Reason Why ••• •• but together the nine 
stories only made up about 35 pages. Kelly's entry is in this NiL's Fiction Soction. 

The subject for next time VIas suggested to us by Louise Quinton - 'Hhat happened to the 
USS Dofiant in 'The Tholian lJ eb'? HoVi did tho Vulcans aboard tho USS Intrepid reaot Hhen 
they first met the giant amoeba in 'The Immunity Syndrome'? Hhat did tho USS Constellation 
do 'ofhen it first met 'The Doomsday l'lachine'. In short. stories about the other ships 
mentioned in ST episodes.' 

Although He knoH that most of you think, as He do, that STAR THEK is mainly the USS Enter
prise and her creH, abd that stories about the other ships come mostly into the realms of 
science fiction, it did seem a good idea. and a chance for those of you Hho are interested 
in other ships too, to offer this as a subject for the competition. The only stipulation He 
make is that you stay l;i th the ship - and the incident - that Has in aired Trek. There arc 
other possibilities too, apart from the ones Louise mentioned, and one or tHO of them do 
offer a fair ehallenge to the imagination. 

~1tries should be sent to Valerie, and should reach her by July 15th. 
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,ELCTION SECTION 

!f.SSAGE FHOl1 THE PAST by Paula Greel1llr 

A small boy of ten years stood looking up at the magnificent star ship being eompleted 
in the doek. Tho rest of the school party had disappeared around thl} eorner but he eouldn' t 
meve. The aHe-inspiring 8~ght filled him Hith the sure knowledge that going into the 
Aeademy Has his destiny. 

The boy started and lOOked curiously at the old man Hho had suddenly appeared, seemingly 
from nOHhere. He Has Hithered and bent Hith ago and dressed in archaie clothes. His voicc 
when he spoke Has rasping and eraekled like parchment. 

"Beautiful, isn't it?" It Has a statement, not a 'l.uustion. 

"One day I am going to be Captain of the Enterprise." 

"I knOH, son, but do you realise the importance of that ship?" 

"Oh yes. I Has told by Science Officer Franks." 

"No, no, you misunderstand me. Did you knOVl that its real history goes back many years?" 

The bey stood patiently and thought the old man's mind Has wmdering; everyone knell 
that it Vias still being built. 

"You see thl} name Enterprise dates back to the t;wntieth century Vlhen a group of people 
decided that the HOrlel should be given something that Hould represent the hope of the future 
Vlhen it seemed the only one offered ended in annihilation. You knOH the history ef Earth, 
tell me Hhat it VIas liko?" 

"\1ell, there Has raeial and religious violunee and each country had a separate 
governmont and no-one trusted the other. Nuclear ;reapons were stored and there Vlere 
numerous Hars other than the tHO Hor Id Hars." 
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"Quite so. At that time there ,ras .the televisi.on and this group of people' mudo a 

programme called star Trek and in it they Sh01fOd a starship like this ... " he gestured 
behind them " ••• called the Enterpri se. On it the crew was multi-racial and religious yet 
they all worked together in harmony anel love. They respected and trusted each other as 
individuals. You must remember their example and even apply it today. You will meet many 
strange races, and never make a hasty decision. Never judge them or their behaviour by your 
OHn narrow-minded standards and acceptod moral behaviour." The man's voice had become 
stronger and vibrant and his image softer and more ethereal. The boy took in these words 
solemnly and looked baek at the ship. 

"Who are you?" he asked finally, but when he looked round the man had gone. Then slovlly 
a voice from nowhere and every\'lhere whispered, 

more. 

"I am known as Roddenberry." 

+++++++ 

ESCAPE HOUTE by Kelly Nitchell 

"Nay I extend my congratvlations, Captain - Starfleet is indeed fortunate." 

James T. Kirk - ADNillAL. 

The Enterprise is about to lose its finest Commander and I am about to lose ••• so much 

Your reeommendation will make the ship mine if I ,lish it, and it would be logieal to 
accept, yet ••• I cannot. 

Dr. l'icCoy 'Iill no doubt consider my decision to be influenced by sentimental emotion, 
and I am no longer certain that he would be wrong. 

You stand before me now, trying desperately to appear calm at the news of your pro
motion; but I can read the pride in your eyesi the enthusiasm for new challenges. 

Ny heart shares your happiness, Jim, so 'Ihat is this strange emptiness that I feel now -
the terrible aehing loneliness in my soul? Is this the price I must pay for having known 
you, my friend? If so, I fail te underatand why Humans consider the experience of emotions 
to bo beneficial ••• thore is no pain in logic. Perhaps I was a fool to imagine thero could 
be any othor Hay - for me. 

You ask if I have any plans - if I will reconsider, but nothing can alter tho fact that 
you ,lill soon be at Starfleot Headquarters, and neither the Eanterprise nor the 'fascinatiens' 
of Space can be a substitut8 for the Harmth of your smile or the und8rstanding in those 
golden eyes, 

For old times' sake, thel;l., Jim - look beyond the Hords and understand me just on8 more 
timo •.. 

"C . t . ap aln ... It is my intention to resign from Starfleot. I shall bo returning to 
Vulcan ..• " 

+++++++ 

VARIATIONS ON A THENE! by Ceri Murphl 
(Hith apologies to.Sheila and Val8rie for nicking their title!) 

Kirk r8gained consciousness and. moved his injured bod.y in an attempt to evaluate the 
damage. He sighed, he had got off a lot lighter than he 8xpected. 

He only had compound fractures of both legs, multip18 contusions of the head and a left 
side Hhich looked like ground hamburger. 11'vid8ntly, this witer Has saving up tho really 
s8rious injuries for .his First Officer and NcCoy this time around. 

Not that he was complaining. It made a change that the more interesting bits of his 
anatomy were this time left out of the mayhem. 

Kirk sighed philosophically, adding the possibility of a cracked rib to the list, and 
true to form assumed the usual pOS8 of stoic suffering required of him in this sort of story. 
Sometimes, ho thought to himself, the life of a Stars hip Captain is verl hard. Anyway, the 
ball Has out of his court now. He'd have to wait until Spock and ~JcCoy camo to the rescue. 



If they 1f8re also 
collared by McCoy, and 
standing ortlers to the 
McCoy to say anything. 

Kirk sighed. 
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being true to form, then just about now Spock was going to bo 
told that thoy would have to beam ,rdown and rescue their Captain, 
contrary notHithstanding. Not that it was really necessary for 
They had been through this so many times. 

. . . . . 
"Spock, are you just going to sitthore and do nothing?" 

The Vulcan regarded tho excited surgeon, Hi th an expression of equanimity, then ,lith one 
eyebroH on the rise, he said, "On the contrary, Doctor, I am doing something. I am thinking." 
Then in a quieter aside added, "This isn't particularly original, I must say." 

"I'm a doctor, not a literary critiC! Besides, I'd watch remarks like that if I Here 
you. I've examined her psychological profile. She's very unpredictable. She just might 
bump you off and there's alHays the 'fate ,TOrse than death' angle in your case." 

"SurelY not! I knOH that many of these ·stories are CJ.uite educational, Doctor, but don't 
you think 'pon farr' six times in one week is carrying man's desire for knovrlodgo a bit 
too far?" 

McCoy, Hith improssive restraint, refrained from commenting probably not to Nurse 
Chaple. Instead he asked, "Can you recall hOH many 'get-Kirk' stories He've had this past 
week?tI 

The First Officer grimaced in distaste. "I'd rather not, Doctor. I lost count some
vrhere around ..• It 

"Precisely! So shut up! Besides, I've run out of neuro-paralysers." Looking as if he 
had just swalloHed a large plolJlook, the medical officer paused before saying, "The sooner we 
get this over with, the better. Now as I was saying ••• Are you just going to sit 
thore ........... n 

+++++++ 

TO THEN..... by Catherine !Ijoorhous e 

To Them I am an Alien. 
To Them I an abhorrent, 
I am ugly. 
My shape and form are different, 
But Hhat is inside? 

I long for love, for acceptance. 
Can They not soe beloH the surface? 
To Them I cannot feel, 
But my blood flo,/S, as theirs. 

Can they not understand? 

+, , , , , , , ,.I , , , , , , , , 

And so we come to the end of another nOHsletter. Peace and prosperity to you all. Janet, 
Sheila, Both, Sylvia, Valerie. 

"""""1""'" 
NIL La (C) STAG June 1980. lO!¥J copies. He r8serve the right to edit all submissions. 
General inforllk1.tion in this novlOletter may be used in other publications Hith proper credit. 
All original material, stories, poems, comments and articles by members is copyright to tho 
vrriters and should not be reproduced Hithout Hritten permission. 

""""""""" 
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PHOTOS 

These cost 35p each for an enprint and are only available this time as copy prints" Please 
note the increase in price. These prints are good ~uality tel epics supplied by Margaret 
Vickers. yle are holding ~jiri back till next time. Posta{;e - up to 20, lOp or 12tp; 21-
32, l3tp or 17p; over 33, 16tp or 22p. Europe - 35p each plus posta{;e, up to 14, 25P; 
15 - 30, 33p; over 31, 65p. USA - 95c each inclusive of posta{;e (airmail). Please 
enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope to the appropriate value (foreign, addressed 
envelope). This saves us a l2i of time. 

lie only get enough photos printed to cover the order, which goes in after the closing date 
for orders to reach us. Late orders will be filled but will be delayed and in this instance 
Vlill be of slightly lesser 'luality as they will be copied from copies - and although the 
~uality of copying is excellent, there is inevitably a fractional loss of detail. lie have 
to return the originals to ~iargaret. 

Th9 Man Trap photos Vlere sent out the final week in May, and should have reached you by now. 

Orders for these copy prints should be sent to Sheila in Dundee and should reach her by 
June 25th. We know this is not long, but she goes through to Lochgilpheed on the 28th 
for six Vleeks and anything arriving after that date cannot be put in to the shop till 
mid-August. 

Journey to Babel 

MVI Spock, His, earpiece in his ear. 
MV2 Kirk, waist length in dress uniform, bending tOViards Vlierer, Uhura showing on screen. 
MV3 Sarek & Amanda, touching fingers in their cabin. 
MV4 Amanda standing behind Spock 'I cannot relin'luish my duty'. His. 

Apple 

NV5 
Nv6 
NV7 
MV8 
NV9 
~jVIO 

IWll 
~iV12 

~IV13 
MV14 
MV15 

Enterprise in orbit around planet, moving away from vieVior. 
Spock ,VS looking slightly upwards. 
Spock His looking surprised, thorns in chost. 
Spock slightly behind Kirk holding phaser, waist length. Spock. 
Kirk kneeling one side of Spock on ground, thorns in chest, NcCoy other side, injecting 
Kirk profile looking at Spock holding out arm with garland on it, girl betVleen. \//L 
Spock examining Akuta's antennae His. . 
Spock, Chekov 'arguinG', Haist length. 
Kirk crouching beside Spock, McCoy working on his back, just after S. hit by lightning. 
Spock, McCoy, Vlaist length, crOUChing araong bushes. 
Landing party being led to Vaal by Akuta. Longish shot. 

This 

I'iV16 
~IV17 
NV18 
MV19 
MV20 
HV2l 
11V22 
NV23 
MV24 
~1V25 
i'iV26 

Side of Paradise 

MV27 
MV28 
MV29 
MYJO 

Spock at station His f/ g, Kirk standing beside Uhura at her station. 
Spock behind Leila in transporter room. His 
Spock in transporter room, profile. ,Vs 
Kirk looking at Spock in transporter room. 'You deliberately did that to me.' 
Kirk, head, profile, light shining on face from vieVier. 
Leila sitting arm round Spock lying baok communicator in hand. 'I don't want to do that' 
Leila sitting stroking Spock's hair, Spock pointing upwards. 
Spock, Leila, ,lith Kirk, Sulu and other crewman; planets shooting spores at them. 
Spock, head, smiling. 
Spock almost kissing Leila's forehead, His. 
Spock clutching his head, tricorder in hand. plant in f/g. 

Leonard Nimoy on c.wap Shop. l~oustache. HiS. 
Bill Shatner on SViap Shop. Sitting in command chair. 
"" "" His - almost ,mist length. 
"" n H Closer His. 
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SALES LIST June 1980 

This supercedcs all previous sales lists. 

Orders should be sent to Sheila Clark, 6 Criagmill Cottages, Strathmartino, by Dundee, 
Scotland. Cheques/PCe should be made payable to STAG. Ir would help greatly if a self
addressed label, preferably sticky, were enclosed with each order (on la.:tge orders, one label 
for every 2 - 3 zines). Please remember to print your address and full name on your order 
as well. This makes it easier to check if something goes missing in transit. 
Forei n rates - Europe and surface to all countries, £1.50 (u.s. ~3.50). Airmail, U.S.A., 

5 .• 50 £2.50 unless otherwise indicated; Australia, £2.75 (Variations 1, £2.25). If you 
pay by dollar Cheque, please add ~1.00 to your total order to cover bank charges. Anyone 
paying cash, paper money only, please - our bank does not accept coins. Airmail takes up· to 
2 weeks; surface takes 2 - 3 months. 
Prices include postage and packing. 

Log &ltries 26, 27, 2~, 29. 30, 31 
Log &1tries 32 

£1.00 each 
£1.00 

(Stories by C. Leeson, A. Flegg, D. Coote, K. Hayden, J. 
K. DOlmes & P Hammond; poetry by R. Tate, A. Flegg, L. 

Log Entries 33 
(Stories by C. Davis, E. Sharp, L. Goodison, P. Greener, 
1. Goodis on. ) 

Timmins, C. 
Green. ) 

£1.00 
M. Sibbald; 

Gray, T. Pole, 

poetry by 

Log Entries is a genzine; we print stories in an action-adventure setting, with a bias 
tov/ards stories that ShOH the friendship and understanding that exists between the 
characters. 

Variations on a Theme 1 by Sheila Clark and Valerie Piacentini 80p ~4.00 (£2) airmail 
Reprint. An alternate universe story. A Spock Hhose Kirk has died ft2.50 (£1.25) surf. 

searches the other universes for a replacement Kirk. He finds cne Hhose Spock is a 
sadistic bully Hho uses Kirk sexually as a target for his cruelty and sets eut to rescue him. 

Variations on a Thome 2 by Sheila Clark and Valerie Piacentini £1.15 
Reprint. The cre1>/ of the Enterprise have accepted Spack Hithout question, but 

other problems arise Hhen Spock has to go 'home' to visit 'his' parents. 

Variations on a Theme 3 by Sheila Clark and Valerie Piacentini £1.15 
Reprint. The problems multiply. Spock must marry, but a Hife Hill detect 

his imposture immediately. 

Variations on a Theme 4 by Sheila Clark and Valerie Piacentini £1.25;';· 
Hhen Spock disappears, the cir.cumstances are such that although Kirk has been 

left in cOffilnand of the Enterprise, only he can go in search of his missing friend. 

Variations 1 - 3 1>1ill only be available to those 1>1ho state that they are over 18. 

As Nm, Vline by !lieg l'lright £1.15 
Reprint. Spack (in command) and Kirk survey a ne.;ly discovered vulcanoid planet. 

What will this reversal in their roles do to their professional relationsllip? 

Tomorrow is Another Day by Lesley Colas 90p 
Ileprint 'Ilhile Spock is on Vulcan seriously ill, the futerprise goes off on 

another mission and gets lost. 

Vice Versa by Simone Mason £1.15 
Reprint. An Aju story set in a universe Hhere Humans are forbidden by law to hold 

any high position, and Kirk is a lmy figure in a Human 'Plan' to alter this situation. 

Vice Versa 2 by Simone Mason £1.15 
The friendship betHcen Kirk and Spack has died ••• or has it? 

Repeat Missions 1, 2 & Lf £1.00 each 
fltories reprinted from O/P Log Entries and one off anthologies of ST stories. 

Repeat Missions 3 - Baillie Collected £1.15 
All of Valerie Piacentini's Baillie stories that have been I,ritten. Soma arc 

reprinted from Log &1tries but tHO are printed here for the first time. 

Prints of Barry vlillmott's draldng of the Enterprise J 
Prints of Barry Hillmott's dralling of Admiral Kirk (H/S) (from IE 31) $~~O~a~~Ch. 
Prints of Richard Gardner's Naked TiP1~.'.Qollage 
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